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Editorial. 
We have pleasing assurance that our publication of the Christ-
mas Carol has been quite acceptable to many readers, and we 
hope it h~ been to all. 
====== 
Teachers will find it particularly profitable to .read Asptcts of 
Amen-can Lifl!, by Charles Dudley Warner, Is Universal ~u.ffrage 
a Faiiure, by Goldwin Smith, and Workilllf"Z/!II's Wives, i~ the 
Atialltfcof January, and in Scribner, Leonardo da Vinci by Clar-
ence Cook, Religion in Tluu Days, and Art as··a Steady Diet, 
both by the editor, Dr. Hblland. 
The libel suit which was brought a long time ago against the 
venerable J ohl1 ·Ruskin resulted in a verdict for tht! plaintitT-Mr. 
Whistler, an American artist in.London--with damages at one 
farthing, thus requiring each party to pay his own costs, and 
placing a severe but deserved censure upon Mr. Ruskin. The 
suit grew out of an exhibition of. certain pictures of Mr. Whist-
·ler'sin the Grosvenor Gallery"in the Summer of 1877. Ofthese 
Mr_ Ruskin wrote as follows in the July number of Fors ,CIa-
vigtra: 
For Mr_ Whistler's own sake and for the protection of the purchaser, Sir 
Coutts Lindsay ought not to have admitted into the Grosvenor Gallery wor~ 
in which the ill-educated conceit of the artist so neady approaches Jhe wilful 
imposture. I have seen and heard much of cockney impudence before now, 
hut never expected to hear a coxcomb ask 200 guineas for flinging a pot or · 
paint in the public's face_ _ - '. 
Onthis Mr_ Whistler brought his action, laying his damages 
at $5:000 • . 
What are you going to get as a Christmas present for your 
younger children, or cousins, or nieces, or nephews, or friends? 
Of course circumstances must always be considered in selecting 
presents, and especially when the times are hard. But unlCS! 
you know of something that is actually needed, or that is particu-
larlyappropriate, the WEEKLY would advise you to consider the 
propriety of subscribing for a magazine to be sent to them. For 
the least ones, there is "The Nursery," a little monthly which i. 
worth many times its subscription price, as any family win testify 
who has had it. For the older ones there is the "Wide Awake" 
-most beautiful and complete in every way, and the "St. 
Nicholas," the ne.plus ultra of juvenile magazines. By malting 
such a gift you not only encourage the habit of reading good, 
healthy, literature, but you make a gift that will be a recurring 
pleasure throughout the year, and be at the (nd a most handlOme 
and:desirable volume. We give this commendation as the result 
of our own experience with them for years. Usually it is better 
to give something to read than anything else j and you will not 
·give so much pleasure by the gift of a single book, as by a 
monthly magazine. 
THE MICHIGAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
THE arrangements made by the ex~utive committee are w?r-thy of commendation. A special etTort has been made to In-
duce teachers of rural schools to attend the Lanalng meeting. 
To all such teachers who have to pay in going .nd ~tu~ing for 
more than 100 miles railroad fare, FREE OOARD will be furnished. 
That is, all rural teachers who live more than So miles by rail 
from Lansing may depend upon paying nothing for board if they 
attend the associ'ltion. It is of utmost importance that theae 
rural teachers shall receive notice of the generous reception they 
may anticipate. As will be seen from the programme in anoth-
er column, a large share of the attention of the association IS to 
be given to 'ungraded schools, a most thoughtful and wise ar-
rangement. 
The Michigan railroads are al1 generous enough it seems to sell 
round-trip tickets at two c;ents a mill;. But in order to secure the 
benefit of this reduction certificates must be obtained from Prea. 
Olney before the teacher leaves home for L.'lnsing. Otherwise 
full fare Will probably have to be paid. This regulation applies 
to all teachers. The time is short in which to write to Prof. 
Olney and obtain an answer, and no delay should be made. Gel ' 
your certificates from him fi rst, and then. go to your depot and 
get your ticket. The full programme appears In another column. 
ON THE USE OF DICTIONARTES. 
IN opposition to such e.xperience and positive conviction. lIB we f:ind arrayed against lIS in this matter, we desire to expreaa 
ourselves again with care and modesty but with perfect plainness. 
The more we have reflected, the more fully we have become 
convinced that our position in regard to the use of dictionlU'iea 
is in the main correct as expressed two week. ago. However, 
we see that our assertions were a little too broad, and that we did 
not discriminate as we should have done between the ditTerent 
kinds of words which it may be neceaary ror a child to inquire 
about. Let us take an illustration which occurred to UI while 
reading to a little boy lalt evening. Thi' is the sentence: "JUil 
I ' 
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fancy your ' mother and myself to be present when you are all 
meditating $ome piece of special mischief: and see how quick the 
naughty imp will be expelled." In the next sentence occur the 
words "moat," "drawbridge," "imposing arch," and "somber 
shadows." A child in the third reader could read and would en-
joy the story: But evidently any inquisitive child would desire 
to ask some questions as he proceeded. Let us suppose that he 
is just at .that mental ' stage when he will stop and ask you the 
-meaning 'of _"fancy," "present," "meditating," "special," 
"imp," "moat," "drawbridge," "imposing," , 'car~h, " and 
"somber." And let us suppose tha~ you send him to the dic-
tionary, and that it is the !J~st child's dictionary that can be 
made. Now, he may unquestionab.y, get all intelligent idea of 
"moat," "drawbridge," and "arch." And yet a picture such 
- as is given in Webster's Unabridged at the word "drawbridge," 
: or a description from the teacher with the aid of gestures, and 
scenes familiar to the child, will be of immeasurably more service 
- than the best explanation that can be put on paper. But how 
will it be with "fancy?" Could the ideal dictionary say any-
thing better for this word than "to imagine?" If so, will not 
one of our correspondents give i t ? But a child who does not 
comprehend the word " fancy" would get buthttle help from the 
- synonym "imagine." "But Pllt this question to him: "While 
-you were iii school this aftefnoon you could 'fancy' or 
'imagine' what mamma was doing at home, couldn' t you? And 
what do yf)U think she was doing?" . From tpis single ques-
tion as an -entirety, including inflection, emphasis, the teacher's 
looks and everything, the child will catch the thought as he 
could not possibly from any such a definition as this: "to form 
, a conception of; to po:tray in the mind; to imagine." 
Take the word "meditate_" No man would want to put into 
a dictionary as a definition, the colloquialism "to think up." 
And yet inadequate as it is as a literary equivalent, what better 
~xplanation could begiven in type for the purposes of our sup-
posed child? But all is clear if some instance is referred to by 
the -teacher in which the act was performed. For instance, 'the 
child may have seen some boys app-arently "meditating mis-
chief;" or he himself may have ta~en time to frame a -reply to 
soine question, in which case he was meditating an answer" and 
!lill fully understand this use of the word by referring to his own 
' experience. The word "uncommon" might be allowed to pass 
as an equivalent for the word "special." So, "dull" or "gloomy" 
might be allowed to pass as substitutes of "somber," but they_ 
are b:- no means satisfactory. As to the word "imposing," we 
would not make the least attempt to give to the child a direct. 
formal definition., We would try to think of something "impos-
ing" in the presence of which he had bee!), and to recall his own 
feeling experienced at the time. If we could find no real thing 
which would answer the purpose, we should try to picture to his 
imagination an "imposing" struct'llre and thus lead him to a 
feeble comprehension of the term; the best thing, in our opinion, 
that could be done under the circumstances. As tp "imp'''-
well, it might not be worth while with most children to try to 
imp,rove on the ordInary definition, a "little deviV : as harsh as 
it seems. 
New it will be observed that the words in regard to which a 
model dictionary might be of aid to a third or fourth reader pu-
pil are such as are extremely literal and objective in meaning. 
The words that are at all figurative,- or that involve any mental 
operation other than the merest sense perc;eption, cannot be 
made clear to a-child's comprehension, except by illustration and 
adjuncts ~hich could not go into the page of a dictionary. 
There is no particular bridge, arch, or mo.at, that would not be 
recognized by the feeblest power able to understand the simplest 
description. But not so with such words as " meditate," " fancy," 
etc. Such words we comprehend only by understanding them 
in special uses, and from these by enlarging and combin ing we 
grow into a general definition. But to frame general definitions 
of such words so that a child could comprehend them in partic-
ular cases is imp~ssible, as it seems to us. A definition worthy 
of the' name must be a generaliztion, broad and remote in pro-
portion to the character of the word. In order to comprehend 
it, a child must have the power to generalize, because in making 
the application he must perform the reverse process, viz. : paSs 
back from the general (the definition) to the particular (the 
special use of the word as he meets it. ) As we have seen in the 
. illustrations given above, it is unreasonable to expect children to 
possess enough of this power to interpret one half the words they 
need to ask about. In our judgment the impossibility of mak-
ing a good primary dictionary lies in the fact that in order to be 
such a book it must explain words for young pupils in accordan<;e 
with the particular use of the word somewhat after the manner 
'exemplified above in the case of "meditate" and " fancy. " The 
pupil's individual experience and local circumstances must be 
pressed into service. in a way that would be impossible in a book. 
To put a dictionary of any kind into the hands of children in 
the second or third reader seems to us preposterous, and we say it 
with all respect for those who disagree with us. We grant that 
children may memorize definitions, and say them off with a glib-
ness and appearance of comprehension that would deceive the 
'very elect. But this is no sufficient evidence that they have the 
idea. This use of the dictionary does but contribute, as it seems 
~o us, to the bad work of our schools in bringing up our children 
to see in their reading nothing but "words, words, words. " 
. We have given a large amount ' of space to this matter ; but 
we have evidence that it is a subject in which many teachers are 
interested and the majority of whom differ with us decidedly. 
Our own convictions may be wrong, but we have come to them 
deliberately, and present our reasons for what they are worth. 
But we wish to be understood that we are ardent champions of 
the dictionary in its place. Yet 'W6 feel that those teachers who 
confidently trust to dictionary definitions to convey the meaning 
of ·words to their pupils in the lower grades ~re making a great 
mistake. Their children we fear are getting forms without the 
substance; words without thoughts: Su::h teachers are but pav-
ing 'the way, and perpetuating the reign, of that thoughtless, un-
comprehending reading which is such a vice in our schools and 
in our children. 
The use of the dictionary must be preceded by work on the· 
part of the teacher such as we have endeavored to illustrate, un-
til the child has maturity enough to draw conclusions and to 
make generalizations. 
REVIEWS. 
Ddtrioriation and Rau EducatiDn, with Practical Application to the c·)n-
dition of the people and industry. By Samuel Royce. Boston: Lee & 
Shepard. 
We-know of no literary work which more forcibly illustrates 
the value and importance of wise architecture in composition, if 
that word may be u~ed instead.ofthe common but inadequate term, 
arrangement. Here is matter worthy of the greatest considera-
. tion; a motive on the part of the author deserving of all com-
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mendation; and a style vigorous and clear so far as single sen-
tences are concerned. But th_e book is wanting in system. 
There IS no progress, and no "thread." An outline of the book 
which the author has in mind, judging from the one he has writ-
ten, would be something like this. 'The human race is deteriora-
iing botll pllYsically, mmtally, and ';lorally. TIll! evidmce 0/ this 
is to bejound in tIle, rate o/lIiortalify, the rate 0/ insantty, flu-rafe 
0/ crime, and tilt amount of disease. TIlt remedy for tllis deteri-
oration is not to be found in any agmcies vigorously at work af 
present,' such as public cllarity, co-operation; or 'common schools. 
./t is to be found only in "race education," i. e., "a tr<1i1lillg 0/ all 
classes, capitalists as well as laborers, for accomplishing together 
the greatwmk 0/ saving, devating, and preserving tIle race." The 
only power adequate to undertake this "race education" IJ' tIll! Stale. 
For tllat purpose clzildren are to be ,put at the earl test moment into 
the Ilands 0/ 11I0st wise 11urses and teachers, and kept there until 
they become fully established in se{f-control, in noble-ambitions, and 
i11 proper hygimic ways 0/ li,'i1/~. E very agmcy is to be employed 
which tmds ill the least to eradicate ihe evil in human nature and 
ill /zuman soci"ety and to foster tlu good. 4mong these allmcies are 
the killdergarten, gymnastics, i'ldustrial and art education, the J:igll' 
er education of womm, etc. 
The author's motto is "The sacredness of human life increases 
with civilization." He assumes what every thinking person 
must admit, and especially after reading the evidence here ar-
rayed, that man's ordinary envir.onment tends strongly toward 
physical, mental, and moral degeneracy. Education, that is, 
"Race Education," otherwise known as "Heriditary Culture," 
is claimed as the oilly agency" by which this tendency can be 
counteracted. 
Christ and Christianity are not so much as even mentioned. 
The leaven that is to save the human race is to be of spontaneous 
' g<!ncration. Education and culture are to become self-vitalized 
with a new potency, and are to accomplish in the' future, what for 
5878 years they have been totally unable to ach·ieve. 
We most thoroughly respect the author's philanthropic desires 
and are in close sympathy with them so far as they go. This book 
is full of most curious and interesting information. It is impos-
sible for any body to read it, and particularly a teacher, without 
being profited by it. 
Graded Exercises i" AnQ.'ysis~ SY>ltlusis and False Syntax, with an exempli-
, h<d outhne of the claSSification of sentences and clauses and a table of dia. 
.. ritical marks with questions. By N. C. Parshall, Rochester, N. Y. Pub-
lished by the author. 
We always look askance at a text-book which furnishes a full 
set of questions on ev.ery lesson. Not that all teachers have the 
ability to ask questions wisely, for that is one of the highest and 
rarest attainments. But it is futile if not pernicious to put cut 
and dried questions into the mout h of a teacher who does not 
know enough to ask them herself. For the purpose of exempli-
fying a method, as in a model lesson, or aid those who are unable 
, to avail themselves of a living teacher, text-books "with ques-
tions" are quite valuable. On any other ground they are hard-
ly defensible, as it seems to us. While the book before us may 
be serviceable for these purposes, they do not seem to have been 
the author's main object in making it. However, as a book \.If 
model lessons in grammar any teacher will fin'd it helpful. ... 
Geyman wzthout Grammar or Dictionary, 01'. a guide to learning and teach· 
ing tb~ German language according to the Pestalozzian Method of t.aching 
by object les.;ons. By Dr. ZurBrilcke, Superintendent of· German Instruc· 
, tion in the Public Schools of Lake and Hyde Park District, No.2. New 
- edition, enlarged. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. pp. 136. Price 50 centa. 
To the many persons who have found help in Dr. Zur BrUcke', 
admirable German lessons published from time to time in the 
columns of the WEEKLY, it is not necessary to explain or com-
mend the book before us. The lessons are all on the same unique 
plan, with the same vivacity and ease. It is the Heness·Sauveur 
method applied in a most natural and successful manner. While 
we have our doubts about the application of this method to the 
study of Latin and Greek, we believe that no better plan can be 
adopted with children in the study of German and French. It 
does seem to be called justly the "Natuml method," and Dr. 
Zur BrUcke is entitled to the high credi t of having used this 
method .for years before Heness or Sauveur brought it into such 
prominence. We do not doubt but that his "German without 
Grammar" will successfully meet the tests of the school-room. 
Ttxt-Bool< Of En/rlish Ph.".I.ry. A IrellLi e on the elementary lOunds of 
the English Language, with a list of words illustrating their Ide. By W. ' 
R . Smith, Davenport, Iowa. 
This is a neat little book of 46 pages, and discusses and classi-
fies the sounds of the English language quite intelligently. But 
we confess we cannot see what particulllr reason it has, except 
its cheapness, for coming into the world in the midst of so many 
more complete and pretentious treatises on the same subject. It 
is designed for the use of Grammar school pupils, but its design, 
though very worthy, will hardly be realil!:ed in the midst of so 
many subjects pressing for attention in our schools. 
Francis lIfurplty's G.tj>tl Tt",j>tra"u H y",,,al. Rev. J. E. Rankin D. D. 
and Rev. E. S. Lorenz, Editors. A. S. BlU1Ies & Co., New York, Chicago 
and New Orleans. 130 hymns. Price So ccnIJ. ' 
This book looks as if it ought to prove acceptable to the pub-
lic, and we believe it will. They are all "Gospel" hymns 
and some of them already popular. Such familiar names lIS Ira 
D. ~ankey, W. H. Doane, T. C. O'Kane, Philip Phillips, S. J. 
Vail, H. R. Palmer, etc., are seen on nearly every page and are 
themselves a high guarantee of the character of the words and 
music. 
HIGH SCHOOL TALKS.-NO. VIII. 
ABOUT DISSATISFACTION. 
THERE is a saying that we ~hould be dissatisfied not with what we have, but with what we are. The reverse of this 
is often true. People care too little what they are. provided their 
animal wants ar~ fully satisfied. Still, what one hIlS is, 
in many cases, a fair exponent of what one is. Our signs are al-
ways hanging out and people will be looking at what we keep 
within whether we wish them to do so or not. The only way to 
change the external is to change the internal. 
"To let the new life in, we !enow, 
Desire mU$l ope the porlal." 
. We never shall step from the old to the new until we are 
moved by the spirit of unrest. The' first thing that a great 
many people need to do is to get thoroughly out of patient e 
with themselves and their attainments. Every life is a battle 
ground between the hosts of light and of knowledge on the one 
hand, and of darkness and ignorance on the other. 
There are two kinds of peace, the peaCe that comes of death 
and the peace tha~ comes of conRict. Lives should not be filkd 
altogether with agitation and turmoil, nor with serenity and 
tranquillity. The peace we often see is the peace of death. 
What I mean is this : where there is no dissatisfaction, there is 
no growth. The Greek word for man signifies "one who looks 
up;" and it is the looking up, the striving for something above 
the level of to-day that should be man's chief glory. • 
The live people are always struggling from a lower ' into a 
higher life . . He who expects to go th1Jlugh the world without 
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TRAINI~G. 
-effort must take passage in the -sl~ping car. Every aspiring Prof. D. C. ROBERTS, State Normal School, Cape Giraradeu, Mo . 
. -youth has before him something as a model into the likeness of 
which 'he is trying to fashion his own life. The great question 
_ before him is, "How shall I bring myself into harmony with my 
• ideal of right living? 
- Your temper, your pride, your lack of exertion and of scholar--
ship -may cause you profound agitation when you iook from 
what you ate to what you m~ght be, to what you wish to. be. If 
these things disturb yoti, it is a hopeful sign . It is the spirit of 
satisfaction that is to be dreaded. I have seen pupils suddenly 
change in their own estimation. They have been well satisfied 
with themselves, but in time they fail to meet their own demands. 
--: This is a good sign ; ev~ry real advance has dissatisfaction for a 
('starting place. But the unrest that does not produce effort is apt 
·to degenerate into a crystallized kind of satisfaction that no agi-
tatipn can disturb. I suppos~ there are those among you who 
have said, "From this time forth I mean to have my lessons thor-
oughly, I mean to be correct in my deportment, I mean to come 
up to my own ideal standard of right living." And you have 
itot done it. Of course you have not. The next day you have 
. fail~d . And· then you have said, "I'll never try again." 
Your :mistake was in thinking you could speak yourself into 
perfection. The fact is, nobody/ ever reaches perfection in this 
world ; if he did, he would have nothing more to live for. Why, 
from the way some pupils act one would almost be justified in 
thinking they expected a complete revolution in character from 
something like the following: 
"WH~REAS, I have been neglectful of study, anp have frittered 
away useful time in frivolous amusement, and have been proud. 
and self-willed and contentious and tronblesome to my teachers 
. and friends, and, Whereas, I have been weak and erring, 'now, 
therefore be it _ . 
"Resolved, That from this time henceforth and forever, I will 
;.-be r.erfect in my studies, I will fritter away no time in idleness, 
I will not be proud nor self-willed nor cententious nor trouble~ 
some to my teachers and friends, but, I will be strong and per-
fect. " 
Anybody might unanimously pass such a resolution, but 
strength doe.s · not come in such a way. Br falling we learn to 
stand; By stumbling we learn to walk. 'Weakness must expect 
to fall and stumble until it gets strong by getting up. And let 
me say now that you will never become so perfeCt as not to 'stum-
bl~ and falJ-but pity the person whose character does not profit 
by stumbles and falls. 
• Rhythm in language comes from the regular succession of ac-
- cented and unaccented syllables. Rhythm in life comes from 
moods in one's self, from what I call the 'accented and unaccent-
ed mood. Dissatisfactiop stands for our accented, and satisfac-
tion fof our unaccented mood. A regular succession of these 
fills, our lives full of the grandest harmony and power. 
Lowell says: " 
"Longing' is God's fresh heavenward will 
With our poor earthward striving; 
We quench it that we ma.y be still 
Content with merely living; 
But, would we learn the heart's full scope 
Which WE' are hourly wronging, 
Our lives must climb from hope to hope, 
And realize our longing!' 
J. W.D. 
- -The St. Nicholas for December is larger than usual and contaills some fifty 
ca.pital illusqations. _ _ " . 
[Concluded from Last Week.] 
IN .connection with this subject, let us strive to extend the pupil's vocabulary. Our English language suffers a shameful con-
traction, at the hands of the multitude. A half dozen adjectives 
are made to take the place of a hundred. Our words are our 
tools, and are the distinguishing feature between ignorance and 
culture. They can be coined into gold j not only in the de-
prtment of teaching, but in every vocation of life. How many 
examples we see around us of the power of words. Some of our 
finest intellects are employed in second and third rate positions 
because they have-not words to win their deserts; while it is not 
infrequent to find 'in the front rank, Olen whose only merit is 
the possession of a well-stocked vocabulary. ' These minds have 
busied themselves in gathering for their own use the choice ex-
pressio.ns and weighty' words uttered in their presence. 
, There is an age common to every nation, when it is excusable 
for the errors in its language; but when wealth has been accu-
mulat~d, it is time' that public a~tention be turned to the fine 
arts; and there is no finer art than that of good speaking. He 
who is conversant with the different shades of meaning of the 
synonyms of the English language need not despair because he 
has not a classical education. He has t~at which is worth a 
thousand times more to him than to be familiar with all the 
idioms of a foreign language. This precision is the first thing 
noticeable in the forcible speaker ;' a true index to the close 
thinker, and a marked feature of the ripe scholar . . Shall we 
leave this work to be done in later. life, or is it our duty, while 
the memory is fresh and habits are easily formed, to direct the 
child's mind into these narrow channels and fix the distinctions 
indeliqly on his mind? 
I need say nothing concerning the importance of Mathematics, 
to the individual, in the formation of character. It is acknowl-
edged to be the great means of developing the reasoning facul-
ties of man j and yet I am re3.dy to avow that as taught in our 
schools, in the majority of cases, it is the merest twaddle-pos-
sessing nothing to recommend it to the people. As soon as the 
child is through with the simple tables, a slate and pencil is 
placed in his hands, and the remainder of his work in Arith-
m:etic is only a mechanical process of adding, subtracting, ' multi-
plying, or dividing, until he obtains the result found in the book. 
It is true that we have classes in Mental Arithmetic, but the 
analyses a.re made but a routine of words, void of all meaning as 
uttered by the pupil. Go into any of our schools and hear the 
children, in an unnatural, strainftd voice,-common only to the 
school-room--screaming out, "If one apple cost 3. cents, for 21 
cents I can buy as many apples," etc. It is not so much the 
analysis given i~ most caSes, to which I object, ·but it is the _ 
meaningless manner in which it is spoken. Can we not make 
our pupilll (eel the truth of what they are saying? If we can.i t 
will rob the recitation of all that wearying listlessness which 
makes of the school-room a prison to both teacher and pupil.. ' 
We speak of Mental Arithmetic. Pray tell me what other kmd 
we have, unless you insist that the drawling, monotonous exercise 
just described is arithmetic. I will admit that to be external to 
all mental operations. , 
. I cannot term the 'slate work of our schools Mathematics. It 
has no more relation ta this beautiful science than objective , 
drawingj and yet . there are ' those engaged in our best schools 
.. .... ./ 
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who see no more than this to the work. But a short time since 
a leading educational paper published an article on "Base in 
Percentage." The writer reduced the whole work in this de-
lightful branch to dry meaningles,s formulas, and insisted on 
"getting the answers," by ..:>uch processes. It robbed the work 
of all value, unless it be to aid pedagogues in passil1g written 
examinations on this subject. · I know it to be hard and tedious 
work for the teacper to discard rules and teach the philosophy of 
each step in· the work, but it is the only way to make thorough 
scholars. The child must be taught to multiply, or divide, be-
cause he knows it to be right, and not because the Rule says so. 
T he farmer boy who can return home from school aud calcu-
late the amount due on his {ather'~ note, without the aid of a 
book, is the one who will recommend our schools to the masses. 
The 'people want men who carry their brains in their heads and . 
not in their pockets (or text-books.-ED.). . 
The teacher not ~n{~equently deceives even himself concern-
ing his pupils' thoroughness in mathematics. Test them often 
by written examinations on problems not found in the text-
books. Arithmetic isa definite study; there is no doubt about 
the work-the boy either knows it or he does not know it. 
In whatever we do let us teach our pupils to think I. Get them 
off those miserable crutches called rules; gently raise their faces 
from between the covers of the text-book and show them that 
there is a pow,r in the mind stronger than the printed page. 
The wide·a"wake teacher sees opportunities for inculcating 
habits of thoroughness. He who fails not to correct the mis-
pronounced words and grammatical mistakes uttered in his pres· 
ence, soon finds ar~und him a school of qitics. But this is are· 
suit ' many teachers do not seek, for they feel conscious of their 
. own lack of ability to speak correctly. They cannot withstand 
the arrows of criticism which may be shot from the active brains 
of a dozen bright boys and girls whose intellects .have been strung 
up to the highest tension by the use of a Quarto dictionary. Yet 
this is what we want. The girl or boy who can, from a page of 
an ordinary newspaper, point out the hundred errors which usu-
ally appear, in the way of spelling and punctuation, has a power 
over his fellow men, which will serve him in after years. The 
person who can write a letter in a legible hand, spell all the 
words correctly, punctuate accurately, and read it aloud intelli-
gently, ought to be given a certificate to teach in our public 
schools. I do not hesitate to say. that such qualifications are not 
possessed by the. average graduate of our colleges. 
But what other results can we expect so long as these primary 
'subjects are treated with such contempt by so rpany who are oc-
cupying responsible positions in our state? It is the rule rather 
than the exception, to find our professors laughing at their igno-
rance of the common branches. The impression seems prevalent 
that to admit a want of .knowledge in the elements implies wor.-
derful attainments in higher and more intricate studies. Let us 
not d~ceive our-selves. ' He who has not been faithful over little 
things cannot be made ruler over greater. The same l~k of 
thoroughness can be detected in whatever he does. But what 
can we expect from the boy whose principal is deficient in . the ' 
elements? Can the stream rise higher than the fountain? 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL-IN FOUR STAVES. 
[As Abridged by the Author.] • 
STAVE FOUR.-THE LAST OF THE SPIRITS. 
The Phantom slowly, gravely, silently approached. WheD it came near 
him, Scrooge bent down upon his knee; .for in the air througb whicb this 
spirit moved it seemed to scalt,er gloom and, mystery. 
It was shrouded in a deep black prment, whicb concealed itl head, its 
face, it~ form, and left nothing of it visible lave one outstretcbed band.. He 
knew no more, for the Spirit neitber spoke nor moved. 
"I am in the presence of the Ghost ofCbrillmu Yet To Come? Ghost of the 
Future? 1 fear jOU more tban Ilny spectre 1 have ~en. But as I know your 
purpose is to do me good, and as I bope to live to be another man from what 
I was, 1 am prepared to bee you company, and do it with Il thankful beart. 
Will you not speak to me 1" 
It gave him no reply. The hand was pointed straigbt before them. 
"Lead on 1 Lead on I The nillht is waning fut, and it is preCloul time 
to me, I kno"!. Lend on, Spirit I" 
They scarcely seemed to enter the city; for tbe city rather seemed to IpriDe 
up about them. But there they were in the heart of it ; OD 'ChaDge amongst 
the merchant •. . 
The Spirit stopped beside one little knot of business men. Observing that 
tbe hand was poiDted to them, Scrooge advanced to listen to their talk. 
"No," saId a great fat man with a monstrous chin, "I don't know mucb 
about it either way. 1 only know he'S dead." 
"When did he die?" inquircd another. 
t'Last night, 1 believe." 
"Why, what was the mailer with him? I thought be'd never die." 
"God kno\1lll," said the first with a yawn. 
"What has he done witb bis money?" asked a red· faced gentl~man. 
"I haven't heard," said the man With the luge chin. "Company, perbaps. 
He hasn't left it to me. That'l all 1 know. By, by!" 
Scrooge was at first inclined to be surprised that the Spirit Ibould attacb 
importance to conversation apparently 10 trivial; but feehng assured that it 
must have some bidden purpose, he sct himself to consider wbat it wa' like. 
Iy to be, It could scarcely be supposed to bave ony bearing on tbe deatb of 
Jacob, his old partner, for tbat was Put, and this Ghost'l proviDce wu the 
Future. 
He looked about in tbat very place for bis own image; but another man 
stood In bis accustomed comer, and though the clock pointed to bil usual 
tiine of day for being tbere, he laW no hkenees of himself amone tbe multi. 
tudes that poured in throullh tbe porcb. It gave bim little IUrprlse, bowever, 
rur he had been revolving in bi.. mind a change of life, and he thought and 
hoped he saw his newborn resolutionl carried out in tbil. 
They left this busy scene, and went into an obscure part of the town, to a 
low shop where iron, old mgs, bottles, bones, and greuy offal were bought. 
A gmy.haired rascal, of great age, sat smoking hll pipe. 
Scroolle and the Phantom came into Ihe presence of this man, just u a woo 
man witb a beavy bundle slunk into the shop. But she bad lcarcely enter-
ed, when another woman, similarly laden, ClIme In too, and sbe WII clo&el, 
. followed by a man in faded black. After a sh"rt period of blank utonllb • 
ment in which tbe old man with the pipe bad joine(J them, tbey aU three bunt 
into a lRugh. 
"Let tbe charwoman alone to be the first I" cried Ihe who had entered fint. 
"Let tbe bundre5s alone to be the second ; and let the undertaker's man 
alone to be the tbird. Look bere, old ,oe, here'l a ~ance I If we havn't 
all three metliere without meaning it I' 
"You couldn' t have met in a bellcr place. You were made free of it lon« 
allo, you know; and tbe other two ain't strangen. Wbat bave you eot to &ell? 
Wbat have you got to sell?" 
"Half a minute's patience, Joe, and you ,hall lee." 
"What odds then I Wbat odds, Mrs. Dilber?" said the woman. "Every 
person has a right to take CIIre of them elves. Ht always did I Who'l Ihe 
worse for the loss of a few things like these? Nota dead man I l u1;lpolC." , 
Mr.;. Dilber, whose manner wu remarkable for general propltlatlOD, said , 
,hNo ,indced. ma'am." . 
"If he wanted to keep 'em after he was dead, a wicked old acrew, why 
wasn't he natural in his lifetime? If ~ bad been, he'd have had somebody 
to look after him when he wu struck with Death, iD>tead of lying easpine 
out his la.t Ihere, alone by b:mself." 
"It's the truest word that ever was spoke, it'l a judllment OD him." 
"I wi.h it was a little heavier judllMent, and it should hllve been, you may 
depend on it. if 1 could have laid my hllndl on anything else. Opt'n that 
bundle, old Joe, and let me know the value of it. Speak out plaiD, I am not 
afraid to be the first nor afraid for them to see it." 
Joe went don on his knees for the greater convenience of opealDe the 
bundle, and dragged out It lara:e and heavy roll of lome dark stuff. 
"What do you call this ? Bed' curtllinll" 
"Ah 1 Bed.curtainsl Don't drop tbat 011 UPOD tbe blankets, now." 
"His blankets ?" . r 
"Whose el5edo you think? He i. D't likely-to take cold witbout 'em, I dare 
say. Ah I You may look throullh that shirt till your eye. ache; but you 
won't find a bole in it, nor a threadbare place. It'a tbe best h .. bad and a fine 
one too. Tbey'd bave wasted it by drcsslne bim up in it, if it badn't been (or me." . ... 
ScroOlle listened to this dialoeue in horror. 
"Spirit! I see, 1 .ee. The cue nf thi. unhappy mall millht be my own. 
My life tends tbat way, now. Merciful Heaven, wbat is thlal" . , 
The scene had changed and now he almost tOllched a bare uncurtained 
~ed. A pale ligbt. rising In the outtr air. fell ltraiRht upon thil bed, ond on 
It unwatched, unwept, uncared for, wu the body of tbll pluDder~d uDknowD 
man. 
"Spirit, let me see 80me tenderness connected with a death, or thll dark 
chamber, Spirit, will be forever pl"'SC'nl tn me." 
Th~ ~ho", conducted him tl) poor Bob C,atcbit'l houle,- the dwellilll1 he 
had vulled before,-and fouad the moth.:r aDd cbild",n leat~d round the 
fire. 
.' 
.. '
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Quiet. Very quiet. The noisy little Cratchits were as -~till as statues in 
one comer, and sat looking up at Peter, who had a book before him . . The 
mother and daughters were engaged in needle work. But surely they were 
'very quiet! 
" • And he took a child, and set him in the midst of them.' " 
Where bad Scrooge heard those words? He had not dreamed them: Tbe 
boy must bave read them out as he and the Sp;rit crossed the threshold. Why 
did h~ not go on? 
The motber laid her work upon the table, and put her hand up to her face. 
"The color hurts my eyes," she said. 
The color? Ah, -poor Tiny Tim! . 
"They're better now again. It makes them weak by candle-light; and I 
wouldn' t show weak, eyes to your father when he comes home, for the world. 
It must be near his time." 
"Past it rather," Peter answered, shutting up his book. "But I think he has . 
walked-a little slower than he used, these few'1ast evening;;, mother." 
'''1 have known him walk with-I have known him walk with Tiny 
Tim' upon his shoulder very fast indeed." 
- "And so have I," cried Peter. "Often." 
"And so have I," exclaimed another. So had all. 
"But he was very light to carry, and his father loved him so, that it was no 
trouble,-no trouble. And there is your father at the door!" 
She hurried out to meet him; and little Bob in his .comforter-he had need 
of it poor fellow-came in. His tea was ready for him on the hob, and they 
all tried who should help him to it most. Then the two young - Cratchits got 
upon hi. knees and laid, each child, aJittle cheek against his face, as if they 
said, "Don't mind it, father. Don't .be grieved!" . 
Bob was very cheerful w'th them, and spoke pleasantly to all the family. 
He looked at the work upon the table and praised the industry and speed of 
Mrs. Cratchi! and the girls. They would be done long before Sunday he 
said. 
"Sunday! You went to.day, then, Robert?" 
. "Yes, my dear," returned Bob. "I wish yeiu could have gone. It would 
have done you good to see' how green a place it is. But·you'll see it often. I 
promised him that I would walk there on a Sunday. My little, little child! 
My little child!" 
He broke down all at once. He couldn't help it. If he could have helped 
it, he and his child would have been farther apart, perhaps, than they were. 
"Spectre," said. Scrooge, "something informs me that our parting moment 
is at hand • . I know it, but I know not how. Tell me what man that ·was, 
with the covered face, whom we saw lying dead ?" 
The Ghost of Christmas Yet To Come conveyed him to a dismal, wretched, 
ruinous"churchyard. · . 
The Spitit stood among the graves and pointed down to One. 
"Befrre I draw nearer to that stone ' to which you 'point, answer · me one 
question. Are these' the sliadows of the things that Will be, or are they the 
shadows of the' things tliat May be only?" 
Still the Ghost pointed downward to the grave by which it stood. 
"Men's course, will forshadow certain ends, to which, if persevered in, they 
must lead. But if the courses be departed from, the ends will change. Say 
it is thus with what you show me!" 
The Spirit was as immoveable as ever. 
Scrooge crept towards it, thembling as he went; and, following the finger, 
read upon the stone of the neglected grave his own name,-Ebenezer 
Scrooge. -
"Am I that man wbo lay upon the bed? No, Spirit! 0 no, no! Spirit! 
'hear me ! I am not the man I was! I will not be the man I must have been 
i:!ut for this intercourse. Why show .me this if I am past all hope? Assure 
me that I yet may change these shadows you bave shown me by an altered 
life" 
For the first time the kind hand falte;ed. 
"I Will honor Christmas in my heart, and try to keep it 'a11 the year. I will 
live in the Past the Present and the Future. The Spirits. of all three shall 
strive within me. I will not shut out the lessons that they teach. 0, tell me I 
may sponge away the writing on this stone!" . 
' Holding up his' hands in one last prayer to have bis fate reversed, he saw 
.:: an alteration in the Phantom's bood and dress. It sbrunk, collapsed, and 
dwindled down into a bedpost. 
Yes, and the bedpost was his own. The Led was his own, the room was his 
_ own. Best and happiest ot all, the Time, before him was his own,. to make 
amends in! . -
He was checked in his transports by t~e churches ringing out . the lustiest 
peal. he had ever heard. Jo • • 
Running to the window, he opened it, and put out his head. No fog, no 
mist, no night; clear, bright, stirri!lg, golden day. 
"What's to· day ?" cried Scrooge, calling downward to a boy in Sunday 
- clothes, who perhaps had loitered in to look about him. . 
uEH?" 
"What's to-day, my fine fellow?" 
"To-day I Why Christmas day." 
"Its Christmas day ~ I baven'~missed it. Hallo, my fine fello~!" 
"Hallo !" 
, n" you know the Poulterer's in the next street but one at the comer?" 
, •. I sbo~d hope I did." • 
"An intelligent boy! A remarkable boy! Do you know wbether they've 
sold the prize Turkey that was banging up there? Not the little prize Turkey, 
-the big one?'" . 
"What, the one as big as me ?" 
"What a delightful boy! It's a ple~ure to talk to him. Yes, mybuci!-!" 
"It's hanging there now." 
"Is it !. Go and buy it." 
"Walk-ER!" exclaimed the boy. 
"No, no, I am in eamest. Go and buy it, and tell 'em to bring it . here, 
that I may give them the direction where to take it. Come back with lhe 
man, and I'll give you a sbilling. Come back with him in less than five 
minutes, and I'll give you half a crown !" 
The boy ",""S off like a shot. 
"I'll send it to Bob Cratchit's! He shan't know who sends it. It's twice 
the size of Tiny Tim. Joe Miller never made such a joke as sending it to 
Bob's will be!" -
The hand in whicb he wrote the address was not a steady one'; but write it 
be did somehow, and went down slairs to open tbe street door, ready for the 
coming of the poulterer's man. 
It was a Turkey! He never could bave stood upon bis legs, that bird. He 
would have snapped 'em short off in a minute, like sticks of ceiling-wax. 
Scrooge dressed. himself "all in his best," and at last got out into the streets. 
The people were by this time pouring fortb, as be had seen them with ' the 
Ghost of Christmas Present; and walking with his bands behind him, Scrooge 
regarded every one with a delighted smile. He looked so irresist ibly pleas-
ant, in a word, that three or four good-humored fellows said, "Good morning ' 
·sir ! A merry Christmas to you !" And Scrooge said often afterwards, that, 
of all the blithe sounds he had ever beard tbose were the blithest in his ears. 
In the afternoqn be turned his steps towards his nephew's house. 
He passed the door a dozen times before he had the courage to go up and 
knock. But he made a dasll, and dip it. _ 
"Is your master at home, my dear?" said Scrooge to the girl. Nice girl! 
Very. . 
"Yes, sir." 
"Where is be, my love ?" 
"He's in the dining-room, sir, along with mistress." 
"He knows me," said Scrooge, with his hand already on the dining-room 
lock. "I'll go in bere by dear." 
"Fred !" 
"Why, ble .. my soul !" cried Fred, "whose that ?" 
"It's 1. Your uncle Scrooge. I have come to dinner. Will you let me 
in, Fred?" 
Let him in! It is a mercy he didn't shake bis arm off. He was at bome 
in five minutes. Nothing could be heartier. His niece looked just the same. 
:';0 did Topper when / .. came. So did tbe plump sister when she came. 
So did every one when they came. Wonderful party, wonderful games, won-
derful unanimity, wonderful happiness ! 
But he was early at the office next morning. 0, he was early there. If he 
could only. be there first, and catch Bob Cratchit coming late! That was the 
tbing be had set bis heart upon. . . 
And be dId it. The clock struck nme. No Bob. A quarter past. No 
Bob. Bob was full eighteen minutes and a half behind bls time. Scrooge 
sat with his door wide open, tbat he might see him come into t he Tank. 
Bob's bat was off, before he opened the door; his comforter too. He was 
on bis stool in a jiffy; driving away with his pen as if he were trying to over-
take nine o'clock. 
"Hallo !" growled Scrooge in his acc'lStomed voice, as near as he could 
feign it. "What do you mean by coming here at this time of day ? ~'. 
"I am very sorry, sir. I am behind my time!' 
"You are ? Yes, I think you are. Step this way, if you please." 
"It's only once a year; sir. It sball not be repeated. I was making rath-
er merry yesterday, sir." 
"Now, I'll tell you wbat, my friend. I ani not going to stand thi. sort of 
thing any longer. And therefore" Scrooge continued, leaping from his stool, 
and giving Bob such a dig in tbe waistcoat that he staggered back into the 
Tank again,-"and therefore I am about to raise your salary !" 
Bob trembled and got a little nearer to the ruler. 
"A merry Christmas, Bob !" said Scrooge with an earnestness tbat could 
not be mistaken, as he slapped him on the back. "A merrier Christmas, flob, 
my good fellow, than I have given you for many a year! I'll raise your salary 
and endeavor to assist your struggling family, and we will discuss your affairs 
this very afternoon. over a Christmas bowl of smoking bishop, Bob! Make 
up the fires, and buy a second coal-scuttle before you dot another i, Bob 
Cratchit!" 
Scrooge was better than his word. He did it all and infinitely more; and 
to Tiny Tim, who did NOT die, he was a second father. He became as good 
a friend, as good a master, and as good a man as the good old city knew, or 
any otber'goo.! old city, town, or borougb in the good old world. Some peo· 
pie laughed to see the alteration in him; but his own heart laugbed, a!:d that 
was quite enougb for him . . 
He bad no fuither intercourse with Spirits, but lived in tbat resp~ct u!'?n 
the Total-Abstjnence-Principle ever afterward; and it was always said of hIm 
that he knew how to keep Christmas well, if any man alive possessed the 
knowledge. May that be truly said of us, and all of us! And so, as Tmy 
Tim ob,served, God Bless Us, Every On! ! 
-" Romeo and Juliet': haS just been translated into Hebr~~: The same 
translator has already published "Othello" and "Paradise Lost tn Hebrew. 
-Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, of the University of Michigan, has been at work 
for a long tiMe on a "History of American Literature," and tbe first ~w? 
vol~es, comprising the Period between the years 1607 :'I'd 1765, have J.ust 
been ISSued. The work meets a long.felt want, as there IS no corresponding 
book before the public. It isllublished by'G. P. Putn~'S Sons. -
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
SPELLING REEORM. ' 
To tlu Edilors 0/ the Wuklv : . ' ' 
The speling reform a tieles in yur last number Impres tu pomts on me. I, 
Let the school bords of our leading cities be askt iu memorialize con~res .for 
the commissi()n on speling. No bord can, refus, tu ask a thuro exammatlon 
of a question that the best educators say IS ~o vItal. Congres cannot refus a 
commission when askt'officiall~ ~y the le~dl~g school bords of the country, 
If askt by congres tu join in a JOInt commISSIon, England ,cu,d not refus, If 
appointed from intellig<,nt educators or scbolars, the commlss!on must of ne· 
cessity report sum Placucal steps of reform., If such st~ps ar report~d by a 
'oint commission, it wil be easy tu mtrodu~ 'he reform mtu the ,pub!lc prmt. ~ If reformed in official documents, the doom of the old spehng IS sealed, ~;t the schoul bords sign this memorial, and . at on~, so t~e ~etitio~s may go 
, ext munth 2, Isn't it absurd tu wast lime or spa~ m dlscussmg the de· , ~7r:bility of a ~peling reform any fu~ther? All co!"petent aut~orities h~v 
long ago granted that ther is ,but one s!de tu th: qu~tlOn, and a WIde expen-
ence convinces me tbat the tIme has ~ast tu dISCUS m the WE~KI; Y whel~er 
s eling reform is desirable, Sum new hght rehearses the stock obJecttons copIed 
lom Trench or Grant White about once a munth. If left tu themselvs ,these 
pie willern mor of the subject by and by, and can bend ther energIes tu 
, ~~~ancing the reform, The questi~n befor us now is, W~at sbal ,we du? 
The desirabi lity of doing sumthing IS now stttld. by the unammus VOI~ of the 
students of languag thruout , t~e wurld.. The hst of offizers of ~he Speh,ng 
Reform Association, just printmg, ~ontams the names of the le~dmg Enj!hsh 
filologists , as.it bas all al~~g contamed tboz ,of the first Amenca~ schola~, 
Ther ar no hIgher authonlles. Thes ar unammus. Of what possl~1 use IS 
it then tu discus the question further? We hav wurk enuf tu deCIde what 
tu du? MELVIL DEWEY. 
BOSTON, MASS" Dec. 5, 1878, 
------'--
To the Edilors of lhe Wukly : " . 
"Tbe day ha.. gone by when tbere was any use ID argumg agatost spell-
ing reform,"-EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, P~ge .260. ~ell,that settles it. But 
Messrs Editors please let me file my repitcatlOn-<io , 
I wi~h to repiy to the quotations of Max MUller in your last issue . I will 
'not comment on the otber quotations, as I do not tbink they overthrow my 
, gument Max MUller says: "Suppose phonetic spelling should destroy the ~~storic cbarcter of our language ? Wh,at of it? Did ~ot the Reform~tion 
destroy the historic character ,01 the Engh.h Church? . DId not ~be ~mencan 
Revolution destroy the histone character of the Amencan, colonIes ? 
While I am not known to fa,?e, yet I dare take the hberty to :>nswer Ihe 
above interrogatories in the negallve, If there rad been no Engl~sh Church 
there could have been no Reformallon. , If ther!' had been no Am~ncan Revo· 
I t' n tbere could have been no Amencan Umon. To.day the hIstory of our c~~~cbes goes back ttl the Reformation .. and the Reformation was pro~uced 
by the English Churc~ . We trac~ tbe hIstory of our government, ana It ,cnr. 
ries us back to the Thtrteen Colomes. , , 
The etymology of our language carnes us back through vanous stages of 
its growth ; To adopt phonetic spelling would be to ou~ language wbat it 
,would be to our cburcbes to, b~ot out of ~xlstence the E,nghsb Chur~h, and' to 
our American Union to anmhtlate all hIstory of the Tbtr.te~!, C?lomes, Our 
orthography grew, and was not made, It developed as cl\'lhzatlOn advanced, 
and was controlled by the law of J?rogress. . " , 
That etymology is nearest perfectton that'shows 10 each word ItS ongm and 
true meaning, "Etymology" can bave no place in th,e vocabularies of the 
spelling "reformers," The word is from the Greek, ~TVf'Ov .. from ,A11Jl';"r, from 
i;i OOr; that is, the true liter.at sense ?f ~ !Vord accordll~g to Its der:,valtOn; and 
I,.yor , from U yttv ,. that IS, deSCriptIOn, Hence.. ety~olog~ ~eans the 
description and 11 ue literal sense of a word aceord,n!{ to ,Is d"'/,,!al,on, 
The orthography which we have ~o',day ~s the resu!~ of centunes of growth, 
and not the production of a few "dlstmgulshed men who.may ~emhle and 
ass a few resolutions and tty to make an ortbo~raphy. There IS not a l ~n ' ~uage spoken by civilized man that was made. Every language grew as ~IV' 
ilization a<iv.nced; and liS etymology grew at the same tIme. Our spelhng 
of to·day is a development, an evolutton. , , 
Why do not these spelling "reformers" assemble and pass a few re~olutw,ns, to 
abolish all irlioms from the different langl\ages? Why do not these "d l~tlO. 
guished men" resolve to make the synta~ Q/l~llanguages. the ,sa'."e? It.. cer-
tainly would be just M,practicable as ~~ mtroduce phon~ttc .spelltng. 
What will these "distinguished men do about Ihe dlacrlttcal marks neces-
sary to be used in phonetic .pelling? It seems to me that it will greatly p~z· 
zle the pupil to learn tbese marks, ~n~ to know ~here to ',1s~ them. WhIle 
these "distinguished mep" are about It, ID order to help the Illtterate, let them 
remodel our syntax so that everythi!'g an unlearn .. ~ man shall speak, shall ~e 
grammatical. Then false systax WIll be of the past, and the school boy wtll 
then write and speak as correctly as Macaulay or Emerson. Why not? 
D. H. PINGREY. 
BLOOMINGTON, ILL" Dec. 2, 1878. 
ON THE USE OF DICTIONARIES. 
10 the Editors of Ihe Wetkly ': 
Reader please 10Clk at On Ihe Use of Diclionarits, p, ~~6, No , 93, EDU-CATIONA~ WEEKLY. Not one Illinois youth in ten goes through or even 
<;nters the hIgh school. If an individ~~1 d~es . not- use . t~e ~ic~ionAl)' in 
scliool enough to become thoroughly fatlllltar WIth Its use, t1iere 1& little prob-
ability Ihat he ever will make a beneficial use of it. We Ule EdwAtela' 
Readers, No pupil is !*rmitted to go higher than Second Reader until be 
bas a dictionary. From the time be enters Tbird Reader he doea not u k for _ 
help in pronouncing or defining a word until be bas found and . tudled the 
word in his dlclionary, or reported that hc cannot find it. When lbe clu. 
comes to the recitation bencb cvery member brinllll Ilate and dictionAl)' u 
surely as hi. reader. At tbe c\o<e of tbe exerci_ upon lo.day'l lesson, lhe 
leacher calls attention to tbe m'»t difficult words In to·morrow'l lesson. 
Every pupil extrlS bimself to find in hll dIctionary eacb word nlmed by lhe 
teacber as soon a' pos: ihle after i' il announced; writ .. it upon hil Ilate, 
syllabicating it, nlarking the accents and tbe lOunds of the lrttr rs as IheYat. 
marked in bis dictionary. A few minut.. are eiven tbem to coljpA1'C tbe 
marks upon ~eir slat .. with the marks in the key to pronunciation in the 
beginning of the dictionary, Then, with bll . lllle before blm, he "'veA an 
orthographical analysis of tbe wOrdl upon It. I find teaching the use of the 
dictionary to pupils entering on Tbird Reader easier than teaching It to thOle 
wbo have read in the higber readers without bavlng become pr viously 
familiar with it. B. G. ROOTS, o)f EiYP!. 
To t~e Edilors of 1111 Week ',, : 
Your paper bas come to be the moot welcome visitor t.o my sanctum. It il 
constantly increasing in interest to me. Not the leut in value a01/lnl hi 
contents are die pages devoted to "questions" 'flnd "answers." You mUl t not 
forget t hat within the area of your circulation thoUJands of new teachers are 
annually added to the "Ii. t of educ_ltors," and that they need views from 
somebody, No one of tbese bejtinn"Crs OUlEht to receive a oec:ond montb'l 
pay without hRving devoted II. small portion of the first month' l waa" to the 
support of some fi",t·class educational journal. 
Pardon me for differing with YOIl in opinion as t.o the use of dlctionari .. In 
the lower grades, I endo",e tbe call of" bion" for the compilallon of a 
primary dictionary. Let us take the thin" U it ii , rather tban as It ougbt to 
be. And the use of d'ctionaries at present il demanded not only In the 
grammar grades, but in the bigber intermediate grad .. , VOII may call for 
an expression of opinion from tbe teachers of griUllmlU' grad .. , and I am 
sure they will vote, almost in IOlid "halon., for its use. Now, l lnce his 
used, "lid likely to be continued in UIe, wby not have a book Iulted to the ca-
pacilY of tbe children? Webster'1 Unabridged I. found In nearly evcry 
country schoolhouse in this Itate, a. well as In nearly all grammar and Inter-
mediate grad .. in our cities. Cbilw"n in third, fourth, and fifth reatlers are 
compelled to consult it, and yet tbe teachers of thcoe schooll , in many cas .. , 
feel that a smaller work would be better. Indeed, lOme teachers bave writ. 
len to the State Department to know If aid department could not furnish the 
value of the Unabridged in copi .. of the '! Academle." Now, I am a bach· 
elor, and therefore know more about bow children . bould be trained than 
anybody else, except unmarried ladi .. of doub:ful &ltc, and from ten yean' 
experience as a teacber I assert that, bad I a doten children for whOle edu· 
cation I was resp,msible, I would bu., each one an Ac.demlc Dictionary at 
the same time: I bougbt tMm a Third Reader, and that dtctionary Ihould be hi. 
scholar's companion 10 lonl{ as he was In scbool. 
Yours, respectfully, J. P. BRIOGS. 
MANtTOWOC, WIS" Dec. 7, 1878. 
HOW TO GET A SQUARE ACRE WITHOUT BUVING 11'. 
To II .. Edilors of Iltt Wttkly : 
1 propose a method of laying off a square acre which may be new to ~me 
of your readers, Let the bale (ab) of a rigbt-angled trian"Ie be three chains, 
nnd the perpendicular (be) be one chain. Then the square of the hypothe. 
nuse will be (ab)·+(be)· or ten Iquare cbains, which malte one acre. Now 
what is the exact length of tbe hypothenuse, or Iide of the square acre? 
that is, if it can be exactly mralured. If it cannot be exactly measured, 
why? Yours, rCfpectfully, JAN &S A. MAV. 
DAVgNI'ORT, IOWA, Dec. 8, 1878. 
QUERIES. 
7'0 Ihe Edilors of Iltt Wltkl)' : 
Please to irusert the followlDg questionl in your paper : I , Why does not 
the lIastric juice act upon the stomach to dllest It? 2 , Why are we "renp. 
rned immediately on taking food, when It requires hours ror the food to dl. 
gest? O. C, H. 
FAIRFIELD, NEB" Dec. 6, 1878. 
======= 
TEACHERS, HELP EACH OTHER. 
A new educational column has been opened In the Vallq Clari ... , at Ches· 
ter, hi which Shade C, Bond say, to his fellow teachers : 
Let us, then. help each other. Each leacher In the county can help. yoU 
have some little method that you have found IUcceuful. Send It to nur col· 
umn that ,the rest of UI may be benefited by your e.perteoce. You have 
tried some proposed plan, and found It a Calhln:. Let us know, that we m,y 
not 100e time by trying it too. Perhaps you have met lome difficulty that yotl 
do not know how to l urmount. Let US know what It ii, and lOme of us mly 
be able t, suggest a remedy." 
This is the practical kind of wrltin& that we WOIlId Uke to have te&chera 
send to the W&EKI.Y. Teachers are too apt to think that It Is the bulln ... of 
ollttrs to write, and 10 tbey keep to thelDldvea the resulta of 10111 and val· 
uable experience, and do nothing to belp their fellow.teac:herslA their dUIi· 
cult work'. 
.'.--
" 
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CHICAGO, DECEMBER . 19, 1878. 
THE EAST. 
MAINE.-Hon. W. J. Corthell, of Calais, State Superintendent of Common 
Schools, has heen appuinted principal of the new Normal School at Gorham. 
If t~e refor!1' legislature of Maine doe, not destroy its support we prophesy 
for It a glonous future. 
Pte~ident Chamberlain has returned from Europe. The Bowdoin students 
met hIm at the depot on his return and escorl'ed him to his home with a torch 
light procession and band of music. 
Bridgton Academy has no winter session for lack of sufficient number of 
pupils. 
Nordboff.' Politics jor Young Amtricans has been severely criticised of 
late by the Portland plpers; but the Committee to whom the matter was reo 
ferred say that "The merits of the book far outweigh the defects. We may 
look in vain for any other book embodying, even in treble the compass, so 
clear a statement of so many of those tbings important for a young American ' 
to know," etc. . 
~EW YORK.-Ephtaim K. Tenny, a lineal descendant of John Rogers; of 
~mlt?fitld,. who was. burned at the stake in the reign of Bloody Queen Mary, 
dIed 10 .an apoplectic fit on the loth . Mr. Jenny was a prominent schoul-
master ~n Ne~ York City in his early life, but, entering the counting room of 
the Tr,bunt 10 1850, soon became a . stockholder and remained identified 
with that journal .until his death, at the age of 72. ' 
PENNSYLVANIA.-The annual Teacbers' Institute of Clarion County will 
convene at the ~ourt house, Clarion, Monday, Dec. 23, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Mr. Longdon ~dl ~elcome the teachers to Clarion. Mr. J. W. Dunkle, of 
Perry TownshIp, WIll respond in behalf of the teachers. Prof. R . H. HoI· 
bro~k, of Lebanon, .ohio, and Prof. J . A. Cooper, of Edinboro, will be among 
the IOstructors. WIll Carleton lectures on Tuesday evening, and Col. J. B. 
Sanford on Wedn~day evening. Miss Belle McClintock, of Meadville, has 
been en~ag~d to ~mg two evenings. The principals of the higher institutions 
of le~mg 10 the county have expressed their intention to be present al\d to 
eng";!:e 10 the work of the convention. The County Superintendent, A. J. 
DaVIS, has made earnest efforts in behalf of this session, and . it will undouht· 
edly be largely attended. 
THE WEST. 
INDlANA.-lt has not been determined yet, but it is likely that Prof. Coul-
ter, of Havover College, will take the place recently made vacant by the res. 
ignation of Prof. Owen, at Bloomington. . 
It is proposed to organize a State Scientific Associabon in ,connection with 
the State Teachers' Association. 
Calvin Muon, Superintendent ~f St. Joseph county, sends out a new an!! 
interesting circular to the sch?ol- patrons of his county, under date of Nov . 
30, 1878. H~ urges tb.e gradmg .~f the schools by securing a uniformity of 
text·books, a hst of whIch ~e p~bhshes. He adds, respecting regulanty J)f 
attendanc~: "If an educatIon ~s worth anythmg at' all, it is worth maklOg 
some sacnfic~s for, and both chIldren and parents will, in the end, be gainers 
by these sacrtfices. To learn a hard lesson in arithmetic is worth more than 
, a half day's corn husking, and a lesson in physiology or hygiene more than 
all the wood a boy could chop in twice that time." 
A county institute will be held at South Bend commencing Dec. 23 and 
continuing five days. ' , 
Prof. W. H . Wheeler, superintendent of the public schools of Warsaw has 
been appointed to "a very luqative and honorable position among the s;per. 
intendents of Iowa," but we have not learned anythmg further than that. 
The Warsaw people feel that they have lost an able educator and a most effi. 
cient sUl?"rintendent. The reputation of the Warsaw schools is fi,."t·class 
and it)s said that there is not to be found anywhere In a city of its Size a bet: . 
ter corps of teachers than in Warsaw: 
Superintendent ,ft.. c. Goodwin, in his Manual oj Ilu r"bU·; Schools for 
1878--9, publishes also a large amount of interesting and valuable matter for 
teachers, including the Flora of Clark County, the Geology and Palreon· 
tology of the same, and the Fossil Flora and Fauna. Superintendent Good-
win is one of the leaoIing superintendents of the stat~nd is materially im-
proving the character of the schools in his county. 
ILLINOls.-The Vall." Clarion says: "It is to be hoped that our incoming 
State Superintendent will revive the plan of publishing all decisions on·the 
school Jaw, in some place where the teachers can see them. It used to be 
the cus,tom to publish all such articles in one of our state educational jour-
nals, but Superintendent Etter seems to have abandoned the plan. If they 
cannot be publis~ed in some such journal, they ought to be sent to the differ· 
ent county supenntendents, and by them publisbed in the county papers. The 
patrons of schools are as much interested in them as the teachers. Let us 
have them published." We heartily endorse tbe ahove, and , are happy to 
announce that Superintendent Slade has signified his purpose to use the col· 
unis of THE EDUCATIONAl. WEEKLY for the purpose named. By this 
means the people of the whoi.e' state may have the benefit of their publica-
tion promptly and fully. 
Of the $33.000 worth of city scrip paId out to city employes in Chicago 
on last Saturday, $4.000 went to the janitors and engineers uf public schools. 
Next Saturday, Dec. 21, Prof. M. MacVicar, principal of the State Normal 
School at Potsdam, N. Y., will be in Chicago, and has consented to address 
such teac!>'ers as are interested in the subject of geography or astronomy, at 
the hall of A. H. Andrews & Co., 211 and 213 Wabash avenue, at 2 o'clock 
P. M . His address will be made with special reference to the celebrated Tel-
lurian Globe which bears his name. and which may be examined at any time 
at the place above mentioned. The teachers of .cook County, and any others 
who may be in the city on that day, will find an hour spent with Prof. Mac-
Vicar one full of interest and ' profit. . 
. WISCONSIN.-The Berlin hIgh school netted about $50 at an entertainment 
given for the bene6t of an organ fund. 
D. D. Parsons, Superintendent of Richland County, has published a scheme-.' 
of equcational work to be prepartd' for ex"ibition at the county falf in the 
fall of 1879. 
The total attendance of the State University at this time is 449-seniors, 
38; juniors.34; ~ophomores, 64; freshmen, 66; .sub-freshmen, 120; special 
students, 78; law students, 48. _ 
Fort ~oward will expend $5~goo this school year for school purposes. 
The fnen~ o~ Lawrence UOlverslty at Appleton are trying to rais~ $100,-
000 by subscnptlons as an endowment fund. The present resources of the 
university are limited, and not sufficent to meet .. 11 wants. 
~rof. W. J . S. Nicodemus retires from .tbe Wi, consin.University on account 
of III health. If he does not remalQ dIsconnected wah the institution alto-
gether, he will be absent eight months or a year. 
~NVENTION OF SUPERINTENDENTS.-To be held at Madison, Thursday and 
Ff1~ay afternoons, Dec. 26 and 27. 1878. Tbe following programme of ex. 
erclses has been prepared by the Executive Committee, viz: Thursday P . M . 
Du. 26.-1. Address by tbe Stale Superintendent. 2. How to secure the 
Cooperation of School District Boards and Patrons with County Superin. 
tendents, Supt. J. B. Tracy. 3. The County Superintendent as an Educa-
tIonal Lecturer, Supt. J . T. Lunn. 4. Is a Uniform Cour;e of Study for 
Country Schools practicable, and if so, should it not be in detail to be effective? 
Supts. Walker and Ames. Discussion upon tbe above t"pics. Friday, 
P. M., Du. 27·-1. Teach~r5' Examinations, how conducted, of what value, 
~ow frequent, wha~ to co~sist of, Supt. Agnes H osford. 2. County Associa-
tlOns and Te.a~hers Meetmgs, Supts. Hutchins and Sbaw. 3. A More Uni. 
form Super.vlslon, and a closer relation between County Superintendents and 
the EducatIonal Department of the State needed, Supts. Richmond and De· 
laney. 4. !eachers' Libraries and other means of Mutual Improvement, 
Snpts. FlavlO and ,Parsons. S. General Business. 
. WM. C. WHITFORD, Supt. Pub. Inst. 
M. S. FRAWLEY, JOHN W. WEST, KENNEDY ScOTT, Executive Com. 
MISSOURI.-The question of teaching the higher hranches in the public 
schools has ?een before the courts in. St. Louis. Mr. Henry E . Roach, as 1l 
taxpay~r, objected. to haVIng anythlOg but the common English branches 
tauglo! 10 the pubhc schools, and asked the court for an injunction restraining 
the school board from going outside those limits. The board, through its 
. attorney, /ile.d a demurrer to this application, on the ground that no sufficient 
~a,!se .of. action was shown. Judge WickhaJl\ held that the court had no 
Jun~dlCtIon of the matter, . and the only restraining power was vested in the 
legtslature. He therefo;e sustained the demurrer. This is the present status 
or: the case, as reported 10 the St. Louis papers. It is intimated that lhe case 
WIll be taken to the Superior Court. 
The total enrollment of the State University of Missouri last year was szS; 
of·the Kirksville Normal School, 534. 
KANSAS.-The Emporia m~nthly report for the second school month end-
ing November 8, shows the enrollment for the month to be 566, 262 of which 
are on the half.~ay system.-246 belong to the sixth and sevenlh grades, and 
are taug.bt by MISSes Frederick and Wood' 110 belong tothe fifth grade, and 
are presIded over by Misses Slocum and Tandy; Mr. Stubbs a!,d Miss B~­
ant h~ve charge of the fourth grade, which contains 97 puptls i the thtrd _ 
grade 15 taught hy Mrs. Wharton, and contains 42 pupils. The HIgh school, 
fint and second grades, are taught by Mrs. Morse, Miss Watso~ and Supt. 
/ 
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Davis. The number of pupils is 81. These compo~e six classes, each.with a 
full guota of studies. The nverage number belongmg for the month IS 532 ; 
the average daily attendance is 495· 
IOWA.-The Monticello public schools sh?w a;' enrollment of 479, of 
whom sixty·eight are in the high school. Thlrty·seven of the above are at· 
tracted from outside the district by the excellence of these schools. 
The catalogue of Iowa College, just issue~, gives 3?5,students, of whom 
eighty are in the college 'course, and forty I~ the lad~es course; f~>urtee!" 
however of those in the cpllege course are ladles, makIng fifty.four m all m 
the high~r courses, to sixty.six gentlel!len. Fourteen' states are· represented 
by the present students. A new p~ofessor IS cat~logue~! Prof. E;,~' ~etcalf, 
Voice Culture and Theory of MUSIC. A long .h~t of Irregulars .I.S glVen-
thirty.three. The trustees are engaged In raISIng $100,000 for mcrease of 
endowments. Prof. Kimball, conduct.or. of the Conservatory of MUSIC, w.as. 
a private pupil of Dr. Oscar Paul, LeIpZIg, and Prof. Metcalf, of Drs. LUIgI 
and Vanuccini, Florence. 
MINNI!SOTA.-The annual report of the State Univers!tj c?ntains the fol· 
lowing information concerning tbe enrollment and clasSIfication .of stud~nts 
at that institution for the year 1877-8. . In the departmen~ of SCIence, hter· 
ature, and the arts, mechanic arts, agrl~ulture and collegl.at.e, th~re are 136 
ladies and 235 gentlemen enrolled, makmg a t?ta~ of 37 1, dIVIded mto classes 
as follows: Seniors of all departments, 15; Jumors of all departments, 26; 
sophomore-first class, collegiate department, 27; freshmen-~econd class, 
6' re aratory, 110; speCIal, 70. 'Three hundred a!,d forty. seven ~tudents !..e~: re~istered as residents of Minnesota, tbe followmg countIes bemg re~· 
. resented: Anoka, 4; Becker, 2; Blue Earth, 17; ~rown, 4; Carver, 3; ChI' 
sago, 2; Dakota, 3; Dodge, 13; Douglas, .I; FIllmore, 22; Freeborn, 6; 
Goodhue, 12; Hennepin Ea>t, 78; Hennepm Wes~, 72 ; Houston,2; Le 
. Sueur, 4; McLeod,S; Mee~er, 3; Mow~r, 2; Nlc~llet, 3; Olm~ted, 6; 
Ramsey, II; Rice, 2;.-8t. LoUIS, 2; S~ott, 4, SIble>:, 2, Stearns, .10, Steele, 
10 ; Wabasha, 18; Waseca, 2; W:"hmgton, 7; WIDona, 2; Wright, ~-32 
countles. Twenty·four were regIstered from other states . an.d countIes, as 
follows: Georgia, I; Iowa,4; MaIne, I i Maryland, I;. MIchIgan, 3;. New 
York,S; Nova Scotia, I; Ohio, 2; Sp~n, I; WISCOnSIn, 3; Wyommg, I. 
One hundred and forty·six were eng~ged In some r~munerat1ve employment, 
and forty.five, at least, earned theu support, while seventy· one had been 
teachers. . 
Prof. L . B. Sperry, of Carleton College, lectures on "How, to live a hun· 
dred years." . 6 8 '1 tud Lat' 6 G k In the graded schools of Mmnesota, 2 pUpl S S y . m, 4 ree, 
90 7 German, and 145 French. . .. . Hon. Alexander Ramsey has. presented to the Minnesota Hlst?,:cal SOCI· 
ety his private library, which IS a rare and valuahle one, comprlsmg about 
I 000 volumes. . , S h I B d h H Th S' 
, At the recent session of the Normal .c 00 oar, t e on. as. Imp· 
son was reelected President for the ensumg two years. . . 
The President of the Normal School Boar~ has been appOinted to prepare 
a bill asking the next legislature t~ make a dlpl?ma of the elementary course 
in the normal schools a stat~ cert:ficate, good m the common schools of the 
state for two years, and a dIploma of the advanced course good for three 
years as such certificate. . __ 
a _ The faculty at Wooster University, at Wooster, have taken meas· 
ures ~~okeep from their files newspapers containing the lectl'res of Col. Robert 
Ingersoll. 
ARIZONA.-Mrs. Gov. Fremont ta'<es a. deep interest in the c~use of pop~. 
lar education, and often visits the pubhc schools and entertams the puptl$ 
with accounts of her travels in the Old World. 
MI~HIGAN.-The Ladies' Li~ra!y Association of K~amazoois completing 
a. beautiful and unique brIck bUlldmg. near tbe p":,k ~n that v .. ll~e. for t!'e 
use of the library and the literary club connected wlt~ I!. A slml~ar .asSOCIa' 
tion. at Traverse City is putting up a $2.000 frame budding for a slmdar pur· 
po~;esident Olney is actively pushing arr.nge.",en~ for the meeting of .the 
State Teachers' Association holiday wee~. It bIds fau to be ono;, of the most 
notable educational meetings ever h~ld In th~ state. . . . 
The Faculty of the Agricultu~al Colle~e, W.lth some local aid ID the several 
la ill hold farmers' instItutes thIS wIDter as foHows; at Charlotte, fan~e:3::'d 14; Flint, Jan. 16 and 17; HoweH, Jan. 20 and 21; Centt~ville. 
Jan. 23 and 24, and Bay City, Feb .. 4 and 5· . 
The University Temperance SocIety .was fo~mnHy' orgaDlzed on the 23d 
ult .• with over 500 members. Two VIce pr~ldents .w.ere electe~ from each 
I 'n the several departments, and a .st anding commIttee appoIDted of one ~r:t! :ach of the schools. A public meeting w~ held in .Univeri!ity IHall the 
next (Sunday) evening. and addressed by MISS Frances WIllard, when 9S 
names were added to the roll. . . . . . 
The Lansing Rtpub/iean notes the IDdlcabons that the next .meeting ?f the 
State Teachers' As. ociation "will be greater than at any preVIOUS meeting of 
the kind." . 
Considerable pressure will probably be hrought to bear upon. the approach. 
in session of the legislature in b~bal~ of a refo~ scho~1 f?r gillS. 
be students in the State UDlverslty Dec. 14 were dlst,:but~d as foHows: 
Literary, 437; law, 401; medical" ~22; pharmacy, 69; dental, 60; . homeo-
pathy, 58. This is an increase In every department except the pharmacy, 
The total is 1.347. which is juat fifteen'more than the officilll count at Har. 
vard. _ ...... . . . 
~be sCh?01 tell~h~n and othe~ of Orion have organized a literary and de. 
bating soc~ety! wlth.Prof. Wickham, of the Orion schools. ill presfdent. 
Th.e ladl~ ID 6eve~. part. of the ltat~nolahly MUlketlon and vlcinlty-
are Circulating a pet1tlon to the legislature for the estabhshmcnt of a Stat. 
Reform School for Girls. 
. Miss Helen Knight, a teacher i'n one of the Grand Rapids puhlic schoob. 
dIed very suddenly, Il few days since, of heart disease. 
The recent changes in the curnc:ulum at the Unlvenity have practically 
abolished c~ass distinction., and the names of all Itudenta in the llterary de. 
partment will hereafter appear in alpbabetical order and In one lil t. nol by 
classes, as heretofore. A full .length portrait of Dr. H. P. Tappan. fonner 
Presi~ent of the. Univenlty, hOoS recently b«n 6nlshed by Prof. Alvab 
BradIsh, of DetrOIt. and is' on exhibition in that city. 
Seventeen students, m~mben of the Eclectic Sociely of Albion CollcJle. 
were arrested on the 7th Inlt., and con6ned in the county jail at Manhall OD 
a capi ... issued in a suit for $2.000 damages. brought by the father of a ~. 
den~ w~o h~d be~n expelled from the society and ao reported to anolher or. 
gamzatlOn In the college as to defeat hi. election to membenhip therein. 
Am'ong them were a son of Judge C. R. Brown. of Port Huron. and ICvenl 
young Metbodlst ,Preacbers. After impriaonment three days, much of wblch 
was merely nominal, lhey were discharged by order of the Circuit Court. 
President Fiske has issued a circular to the Method.iS! clergymen of the Itate 
inviting.donations of books for the college library. ' 
Professor Putnam, of the State Normal School. has a new lecture on Spain 
in the Fifteenth Century, which he recently delivered before the Ladles' Lit· 
erary Association in Ypsilanti . 
A special school meeting was beld in Kalamazoo on the I2tb. at wblch 
'$3.500 were voted,.in addition to .... 500 a1relldy on hand, for a new elgbt. 
room building in tbe northwest part of tbe village. The resolution for the 
appropriation was adopted witbout a dissenting voice. 
THE SOUTH. 
LoUIStANA. -The teachen of New Orleans are in distress. because there Is 
no money to pay them. The New Otleans nlll" concedes that governmen-
tal imbecility is the cbief factor In the lamentable equation. hut aads : "An 
amount ample to keep the present well.org>ln:.ed scbool system In perfect or· 
der, and its teachen prumplly paid. is doled out in driblets Ilmong the log 
school. houses of the Lousia~ SW1UDps. Ilnd our own city people luff~r in con. 
sequence of the bomO!opatbic doses of erudition distributed among a semi. 
b'arbarous race, who have never yet pro~ beyond the three grllnd 
hranches of reading. writing. and .rithmetlc." Thil Is the true Southern 
spirit. The wbite and colored people of the Iwamps should be kept in Ig. 
norance, that the people of New Orleans may be educated. Tbls is the ar. 
gument that will keep Lousiana III ways at the taU end of the procession. 
The article quoted shows the educational tendencies of lhe times In the South. 
-Inttr Ocean. 
ARlCANSAs.-Mr. Denton;the' new State Superintendent 01 Public Instruc' 
tion. has taken charge of his office. and it Is thougbt the cause of public ed. 
ucation will 80urish under his management. Dunbar Pope iJ hi. deputy. 
GEORGIA.-We are glad to learn that Mr. B. Mallon wasrdlected superin. 
tendent of the public"schools of Atlanta. 
The outlook for the univenity at Macon Is 'Vert encouraclng. 
KENTUClCY.-The E'!tciU Tt"clur, hitherto edIted and puhlished by Prt,C. 
T. C. H, Vance, Carlisle. announces thllt with ill next (Januuy) lu ue tho 
office of publication will be changed to Loulsvll1e, and iliat Dr. George A. 
Chase, principal of the Female High School at Louisville. wit! become "jOint 
editor and proprietor." This mean. new drort for the extension of IlIlub· 
scription list. May the earnest work of the editon be well rewarded. 
VIRGtNtA.-In the December numher of the EtiIUtlh'D",,1 '!o,,,,,iII Df 
Virginia, reports are publisbed from thirty two counties, one half of wblcli 
state that-no school. are yet opened. on account of tbe l&clt of school Cundl. 
The prospects are very discouraging for tbe schools thiJ winter. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
General McCook ia establish in" an army school at Columhus Buraekl . Oblo, 
under the supervision of Colonel T!lomu M, Andenon, Tenth Infantry, for 
the education of enlisted men Cor teachers at military poalI. City Supt. Stn· 
enson, of Columuus, wbose &hili.!)' as an educator and school orpnlur renden 
his advice of great service, iJ aidlJIK General McCook and Colonel Andenon 
in this highly important undertaldng. The army l-qulatlonl u to thne 
scbools provide for the detailing oC enlisted men to serve u teachers. .It II 
decided tbat the achools at the several military poalI ahall be open to the chll· 
dren of sOldien. officen, and frontier settlen. To the lint.text·booka will be 
furnished without cost, out of the poot fund; the latter must purchase neces· 
sary books. The Quarterowter'1 Department will IUpply Curnlture for the 
schools. The Quartermu ter General will furnish periodlcall out of the ap· 
propriation for illcident..1 expeOlel, for which purpose General McCook w{ll 
recommend a pro rata· diviSIon of the fund to the different poets, each of 
which he intenda shall have a lupply of newspapen and mapzlnes from the 
1St of January next. 
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COOK COUNTY, ILL. 
Tn ' pite of the storln of snow which prevailed all day last.Saturaay, the 
teachers of Cook County turned out in good numbers to attend the regular , 
n,onthly meeting of the Teaclieri;' Association. The first part of the session 
. was devoted to a discussion of the question of subject matter and methods of 
teacbing in tbe first three grades of school. A. F. Nigbtingale, of Lake 
View, read tbe first paper, taking very strong,ground against "phonetics," as 
now commonly taught. 
. Mr. Leslie Lewis next spoke on tbe subject, presenting the course of study 
as arranged for the Hyde Park public schools. He thought tbat too much 
time is given to mathematics (aritbmetic?) for the good of the other studies; 
tbe mathematics can't be dbne well and thoroughly. Too much, time is spent 
on the First and Second Readers, hecause too much else is hrought in. A 
chils! of ordinary ahility can learn to read in five montbs' time. A child at 
ten ougJ,tt to read any ordinary matter at sight; not intelligently, of course, 
nQr·do the teachers themselves. To spend three or fou~ years in going over 
the first three readers is an abominable waste of time. . 
Miss Rice, of the Normal, read a very. interesting paper on the same sub· 
ject, recommending the use of the word· method in teaching reading, the 
printing of words on slate. and then learning to write and spen them. Writ· 
ten spelling is essential; oral .pelling is a test. The regular lessons furnish 
the best words for spelling exercises. She also favored the use of object'les. 
sims when rightly presented. Music and drawing sbe regarded as essential 
in a primary school. 
Prof. Wentworth continued the discussion, defending to some extent the 
methods condemned by previous speakers. There is a great 'necessity for a 
more rigid examination into the methoa of presenting subjects. There is a 
difference between those pupils who are educated in schools where there is 
systematic work and those who are not educated, in such schools. It is espe· 
cially necessary that tbe teacher be as tboroughly posted in phonetics as in 
other branches which he is expected to teach. " 
Mr. Hallock thougbt that what we lack more than anything else is accu· 
racy. Pupils who read well in their readers are not prepared to respond 
when called upon to read impromptu from the columns of a newspaper. 
Jeremiah Mahoney, principal of the Washington School, Chicago, read a 
very interestmg and valuable paper upon "Our Burnens and Our Boons," 
wbich we hope to present to our readers in full nexl week. 
Superintendent Lane a.ked the teachers present to send him suggestions 
for future prog~ammes, and the meeting adjourned. . 
THE RIGHT OF PUNISHMENT. 
We clip the following concerning the right of teachers to punish in 'school 
.'!om the Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,Fru PrtsS: 
. In a case just tried i~ our Di;trict Court, "The State of Iowa against George 
Turney. for .a punishment in school, inflicted upon Henry Hinkle, in Jefferson 
towns~lp, t~is county . Judge Newman, in his charge to the jury gives the 
followmg pomts of law governing teachers and their relation to pupils in their 
charge which will he of general interest: 
The material facts to be established by th,e state from the evidence are: 
I. That there was no just cause or reasonable necessity for using the rod 
upon the boy· when used hy the defendant . 
. ' 2. O~ if the necessity existed, then that the punishment was e';cessive, that 
IS, t!tat It was unreasonably severe, or heyond the bounds of a reasonable dis· 
cretion. 
. ~he necessity of punishm~nt and th~ .nature and extent of the punishment 
mfllcted must rest lar~ely m the Wisdom and discretion of teachers and 
, patents, for both rest on the same principle, viz.: The best interests ' of the 
-child in forming habils and character for life. And such cases must be left 
la~gely to the judgment of the teacher as to when the cause for punishment 
arises and the extent of the punishment to be inflicted; having due reference 
to th~ g~od o~the c~ild an~ sc~ool. .And unless the jury find the pullishment 
was mfllcted m mahce or iii Will which tend t) control or destroy cool judg-
ment, or was to an extent that shows discretion Was abused or disregarded, 
they should find for the defendant and acquit, otherwise convict. 
If the evidence satisfies the jury that punishment was inflicted with all or-
dinary instrument usual to ~u~h o~cas~on", th'e jury will presume the.defend. 
ant used sound and proper dlscrehon m Ihe extent of punisbment unless the 
evidence satisfies them that such was not .the fact, and that the punishment 
was excessive and cruel under all the circumstances, as they then appeared to 
the defendant; for they mu&t juoge of the conduct and motives of the de-
fendant as the circumstances an~ facts then appeared .to him from his stand. 
point, acting as a reasonable man. If under such circumstances they regard 
the punishment excessive they should convict, otherwise acquit. 
The jury in the case under this charge acquitted the defendant. 
-The Liltr.ary Wot:1d give. this anecdote: "An illustrated edition of Whis. 
ton's 'Josephus' is in preparation in England. This reminds us. of. a little 
story. A good old lady in ronnecticut who was near her end, was greatly 
devoted to the writings fjf the ancien! Jewish historian, and read them as you 
may'say day aDd night. One of her visitors remarked this taste and com. 
mented upon it rather sadly, saying to the dying saint: 'I should think you 
would find more comfort in your Bible now.' 'Ah, was the old lady's reply 
. heor,eye kindling with a new fire, 'the Bible is all very well, but then, you see; 
Josephus-he was on the spot!' " ' 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 
The editors of the WBItKLY invite the officers of teachers' associations to send ~­
grammes of mectmgs for early publication. BriifreporL't of proceedings are also requested. 
MICHIGAN STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The Twen!y.Sixth A~nive .. S.il.ry of the Michig~n State Teachers" Association will be held 
in Lansing, Dec. 25-27. 1818. Meeting in tbe Congregational Church. . 
R BDUCBD F A.RB ON RAILROAD.-All the railroad~ in the s 'ate give Excu"s l on Rates, gen-
erally at 2 cents per mile (or the entire trip. In order to avail yourself of lhis arraDlemeDO'l' ' 
you must have a certificate hyore leaving "0»11. To obtain these . write at once to E. -
ney, Ann Arbor, Mich., enclosing a directed, and a 3·centstamped envelope. (or return, and 
state what railro.lds you will pass over. As many as p~s :b'e should send together,asy.li _ 
will save postage and labor. 
BOARD IN LANSING.-Frcc ~rd will be furnished to teachers o( rural schools, who have 
to pay' for more than 100 miles railroad fare in all, going and retuminJ, This io;; a ~speCla! 
inducement offered to such teachers thi$ year, in order that a large number of thiS class 
may attend. Jt. will be observed that-our rural or ungraded schools are to receive a large 
share of the attention of the Assoc. ; and a good repre!oentation of the teachers of such schoo" 
is greatly desired. Private boarding houses offer oo.rd and rooms at 15 cents per day. Ttie 
Chapman House and the Edgar House furnhh board and ooms at II ptr day. The Hudson 
House furnishes room and board where two occupy one, at " .5"'1 each p o:r day. Single rOOlD! 
and board, $2. The Lansing Hou .. e ,ivC5 flO reduction , Superin tendent L.harles A. San-
ford. of Lans ing, is chairman ('If the Committee on Board. and will be at the place of meet-
ing ready to furnish all needed infolmation, aDd to direct persons to boarding places OD their 
arrival in the city. • 
ADDRBSSBS AND TOPICS TO Ba DJscussED.-The opening address on \Vednesday evening 
at 7: ,0, Will be given by John Bascom, D. D:, -LL. D., President of Wisc"lnsin University. 
Topic-uTests of a System of Education." On Thuriday e\'enmg an addrsss wi ll be given 
by Ormond Stone, A. M" Director of the Cincinnati Observatory~ TopJc-"The Sun;" 
TojJics for 1Itursday.-'·The Spelling Reform." E . O. Vaile. editor of THB EDUCATlON-
AL WIIBKLV. Chicago. The Need of a Broader ...:ulture in Literature and the Means of se-
curing it:' Mis:. 'Florence E. Cushman. Preceptress of the N iles High School. "School Ex-
hibits at our Meetin&s," Delos Fall, Professor of Natural Science, Albion College. : H. N .• 
Chute Professor of Natural Science and Mathem ,tics. Ann Arbor High School. "Our ~chooi Libraries," Wilham H. Pahne, Superintendent of Adrian Public Schools; .1. N. 
;r?O~mCon~n~;s;~~~h~r~Wh~:~~ eBeriD~~~ ~:gII:,sc~;!~e~~i::E~i~~C:Si!tx o~!,:~~~: 
sion of all topics is desired as (ar as time will allow. His Excellency. ~v. Croswell, has 
been invited to be with us at such time as shall suit his convemence. and give us luch words 
of counsel and cheer as he may see fit. A special cnd of invitation is sent to each member 
~~~~~~~~~~:;;!~~~~c~:;~o~,leF~id!;,D~y'a;;i~~~ti~ ~~;~(!~l:i::de~~r::'Fj::J~:~: 
conSideration of the Cond;tion and NeedliO of our Rural and Ungraded Schools The plan is · 
to have the following topics iptroduced by competent persons in short speeches. and then 
thrown open to ~eneral conference. We wish all to give these subj~cts careful attention, 
al ·d come prepared to take part in the conference. May we not hope that such a conference 
Will devel0\j.somethlng which wiU give new effiCiency to thii important part of our education.-
~!r':r~~ fin 0:c:de~~~:I~;~i~~rsk,P:~t:~:e~i!jf:o~~b~~~7 o~~r:~~tr;~i~~ru~ti=e:: 
nestly invited to be present and take part in the deliberations. The following are tbe tOpiCS 
to be considered: I. Are our Rural and Ungraded Schools securing such rl'5ults in the ordi .. 
nary branches now taught in them as might reasonably be expected f O. H05ford, I . N. 
Wellington, Frank Peavey. 2. ]S it expedient to add to the studie!l; now tenerally pursued 
in the:.e schools, other topics . such (or ex~ mple, as United States History. Natural Science 
or Natural History, Drawmg. or the Elements of Geometry! Hon, J. J. Bagley, E. A •. 
Strong, C. F. R . Bel·ows. J.:. Is an undue amount of time devoted to any or tbe subjects now .... 
taught in these schools? C . B. Thomas, J B. Plowman. 4. Is there any better or closer -
relation practicable between these Schools and OUI Graded Schools? AUMin George, H . N. '\ 
French. s. What can be done to secure greater permanency in the work o( the Common 
$chool Teacher! Is a consolidation of the sessions of the School Year pract.cable? " Is 
pensioning practicable! Would higher wagts do it! H. A. Ford:- I. W. Morley. 6. What 
IS the best {Vactical :!!o~stem of supervision for th~se Schools! Hon, C. A. Gower, W.lJ. 
Jat~~br~k, ~~\-a::e!d~I~T~ w~Cri:e~~ u5ed for improving the teachers of these Schools f 
co~~~~~t~~ee~h!rus~a::~~::d:~~ ~~;i~a~: ;:;!l !~~y ~~a~: gO~~~:.!tui!~~~~ ~! 
our handi. and have ideas upon the conduct of 'our educational atrairs which are entitled to 
respect. In behalf of the Executive Committee. . 
EDWARD OLNEV, President of the Association. 
FAYETTE COUNTY, PENN. 
To TSACHBRS, ScH">OL. DIRECTORS, AND OTHZR FRtBNDS OP EDUCATION ;.-¥OU are r~­
sjecf/ull.l. an.d cIJrdia/7 invited to attend the Twenty-fifth A Dnual SeliOs Ion of the Favette 
County Teachers· Institute, convening in the Court House. Uniontown, Dec, 23. 1878, at 
20'c1oek, P. M . INSTRUCTORS :-Hon. W. D. Henkle, Editor of the Ohio Educat;t111al 
Montltly and National TeacJur, will attend during the entire week and wi ll discuss the 
r;!~Q';!nt;~bb~~t~~:,~·to,~~~~h~ t'!!~n~u~h~tr:e~t!~~;~:!~~a~h~O~!~~u~~~~~naai~ M.l. ~J.nford,ofSwarthmore, will ~so be present during the entire session. The following 
are some of her subjects: "Neatness and Order." "Morals and Manners," Literature, His-
~~;i~ea:i~f~~~~t ~~ae~!fi~~ ~::~ e~~~::s ';~! :q~~:dtt:~~b~i~s~~:ri:~~~g:n~ 
~·Th~i~b~i~I~:~S~i~~.~fm'~r!f~r'tia:et~~h::P;:ds t'l::R:}:~~~~~;' E~~~IPi. 'L.Ta:~~d; 
"A Trip from the Equator to the North Pole," "The Languages oflhe 'Vorld" HOD. W. 
D Henkle, Good vocal and Instrumental Music during :Institute. Boarding can ~ ob-
tained at reduced rates. Teachers, we desire and ~xpect this to be the best educational 
• meeting ever held in the county. We have done all in our power to make It so. The ID-
struC.tors need no commendaticn. , They are known to you to be experienced and practi~l 
teachers. If you desire to be instructed, if you desire to become wiser and better teacl!ers, 
attend this meeting. Be present at the opening session and remain untIl the c105e. ~ . 
UNIONTOWN, Dec. 4, 1878. 
'VILLIAM H. COOKS, County Supt. 
--------
EFFINGHAM COUNTY, ILL 
The regular Annual Sess.ionofthe Effingham CounlY Teacher's Institute will be held at 
the School Ho~se .in AI~ont, commencing Th"rsaay, De1lmher26, 1878, at I?'o'clock, 
A . M. and con.tlDumg until Saturday evening. The programme for each day ~111 be ~ 
follows: Opemng exercises, from 900 to 9 10; Business, 910 t730; Geography. MISS Came 
Whittlesey, 9-3ot09 ~o; DiSCUSSion, 9 50 to 1000; History,). . Zimmerman, 1000 to IO~O: 
D!scuss!On,1020toI030. Recess,JoMt'1futes. Grammar, . A. Am~ld.,Io40 tOI~OO; 
DI.scussloni lI to II 10; Orthograpny, I. M. Burris, II 10 to II ~o; Pnmary Instr:ucuon, 
MISS Rohroough and o_thers, II 30 to 1200. Intermission unt,l I.3O. Anthmetlc! D. ~an, 130 to 2 00; Discussion, 200 to 2 10; Readmg, A , N. HIggins, 210 to 2 iO; DlS~­
slon,240 to 250; R(cessJominutes. Physiology A. B. Baker. 300to 330; DisCUSSIon, 
3..3.0 to 340; N'atural Sciences, 340 to ~ 10' Discussi~n and miscellaneous buinc:ss" .... 10 to 430· Edwln~. Hewett; President of the Slak Normal Umvenlty at Normal, Ill ., Will be I!fClt:Dt 
and dehver a lecture on ODe evening. Other addresses Will also be made. Thl. Will be a 
rare opportunity for you to make improvt:meiit in your work. Let no trivial excuse pre-~:~l:~r :rtbed~~~Uu~ all the 5C5iions, Rates at the hotels ~dl be grdlly reduced to 
OWEJI Scorr, Co. Supt. 
Nov. 23, 187&. . 
Examiilation the lint SaturdaY,of each month. 
. . 
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• DOLLAU.S plr U"" " tlllj aret'l. 
"I think I cannot teach withoul th~ WEEKLY." 
- -
* * * "I could not do without the W EEKLY'." I OWA STA7E NORMAL SCHOOL. Cedart·alla, la. 
"I conSIder no leacher fully prepar<d for his Three courses of study-EII"",.t."" reql1lrinl two 
work without it." * * * "I can't spare one num- .years ; Didactic, three years; Se;~" tiJic, four yean. 
ber." * * * "1 regard the WEEKLV .as the paper, 1'[~'j free . For JtalC~Geli."C'J~II~¥~A.I~?,,$~=paI. 
educationally speaking. and cannot thmk or. teach· N ORTHERN INDIANA N ..... al SeA •• 1 a"d BN.i· 
in without it." * * * "1 look for it as I do for ness Insti tute, Valparaiso, Ind. LaraCli t Nor.School le~ers from home." ,* * * "It contains more orig- teache~~~~c!;~~~d ~~esbo:;dl~~u~cl~~:~~t~d N~~~~ 
inal matterthan any other journal coming to our an expense not to exceed • .1. 40 per week. CQtaio&uc and clr. 
hands." * * * "1 Jove the. WEEKLY and I love lars Jiving rul1mformation concemln~ the school lent free on 
my work better for its influence." ~ * * "Noth· apphcatioPl, {ccr) Address H. . BROWN. Princi pal . 
ing but a change in business would m duce .me t? T HE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NURMA L UNI-
stop so valua~le .a paper." * * *. "I" co~s~e: ,,It ' VERSITY, at Carbondale,t!ackl on Co., 1IIlnol. , baa 
the teacher's tndlspensable compamon. . 1 full courses of instruction or I tuden ts. a.nd Ip«tal courses ror the professional tra' n' nf o( teachen, with H ill ... 
would not be without it for te" limes the subscnp· tary instruction and practice. li'a l term be~nl the l econd 
tion while teaching. Monday in September : W inter , . econd MOD al in lanuary ' 
- --
~r1Dg, third Monday In March , and Special ell on, th l;..J 
A VALUABLE DISCOVERY. S:~dYf!~ ja~I~l(Ue to cap ROB'T ALLYN, Prin. 
If you suffer from Sick Headache, ~erv.ous I LLINO/~ S7A TE NVA'M.~·1. UN IVERSITY, for the special preparation of teachen. The (ull coune o( 
Headache. Dyspeptic Headache" or ConSltt~llOn study requires three yean . T uition /,." to thOle who 
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness or ·!?yspepsla. pledge themselves to teach In the ltate: to othen, '30 per 
It is your own fault and nobody else s tor Dr. C. l ear. H,.$' ' School Depar,mu tl ofTen the belt advantaaCli 
or prepanng for college or (or business. T ultlon" 30 per 
W. Benson's Celery and Chamom~e Pills now kept ~ear. Gram",,,.; S, A"DI De/ art."" (urnl.hes excellent 
by druggists genera\1y are warranted I? permanent· acUities for obtaining a good, practical education. Tuition, 
Iy cure thes~ diseases, I.Ot merely reheve but cure I2s per J car. P r ima,." Ihiar /lff". I, a ch llnn ln, pillce (or 
and prevent any return. They act dIrectly upon ~ '~~~r:!:~':1D t~e~~t~'P~ld!~t::J:m~~11r.ani;,. 
Ihe digestive organs and nervous system as a nerve O HIO CENTRA L N OIt'MAL, ami K;Hd'1.a~t'" food, and give vigor, force, tone, and power, and Tra,'lIinr School . R eorgnn ized with (ull acuity. 
will cure any case of nervousness no matter of how Three fU ll courses. one, two, Ilnd three loc",,, re.pect-
long standing. ,!,w~ or three hox.es often cures I~e ive1y. together with Sla/~ JJ ara o~/"II"Nd "". composed of SIX leadinl[ Superintendents and rofellorl In the SUUe-
worst cases, '3 0 pIlls 10 a box. Price 50 cents, matI. six course~ o( lectures. one wet:k eQ.ch. comnu:ncinl July 7 
ed to any address, Postage free. . and closing with graduatina exercl .. c,", Auit. IS •• 879' . I 
Office, No. 106 N . Eutaw St. Baltimore, Md. Ki"aerrar/~" a,.d T,.at'"ilfl' CI41I, or en at 1 5~ H uron 
ACADEM I ES ANa SEM I NAR I ES. 
Atlwrl;n",,,,11 f,u,,-'''' "1Ui,,. l/tll 4nuI "", pill" If' Two 
DoLU.u jvr/itu •• ""/NIr~lI. 
--
y ENNINGS' SEMINARY. AUfOnt,lII. A, tc.hool 10 
bord~=- (~·~~.j'!1~£0~;~~ r"~:cipal . 
LAKE FOREST A CADEMY. Lok •• • ..... 1.111. \loya 
~~~ ::~~ ~:ift:~.GM!:~:,~o~,':'~i~ 
or : !chlpo. ~7d~. F ..... I ~.lt.~~~·I N~.;;J".:~ 
GRAND PRAIRIE SSMINARYand.C!'mmuclol COt 
I ..... Onarp, III. A luC.r achool for bolh ...... 
FicuI~ of "I.. t4,"u entalh. raul yen, Cuale.1 
Scl.n~fic, MusIcal ~mcn... ,I::r,. r .... flom .. 
~= ~~dR!1':h~ BT~:A~AI,~'P~I'I~:,ca: a 
A LLEN A CADIi"'Y. _ . 0/ "'Ichl,". A • . antl •• dol. 
.~endldl, cqUtppc<l '.r educall"I ....". and ~lrlt 
plla rccd~l. :i!·'l:I~~"p",.ld~. boaJ:.~·lr rm 
.pelll Nov. II. Seocl r .. dicular. IRA W. ALLEN. LI. D. 
"rald ... l. 663 Mlchlpo A • . , Cltl..... tf 
r, ORE A D INSTnUTE ror you", ladl ... WO ..... I. 
..... Founded ,,,L Otic 0/ ,be oId .. l ••• d oon 
fnaedl~ ••• or the bal Sc.tI""ri .. In Ih. F .... I A 
depan mcnll """"hi, ""wncd. 0 ..... 1 au ... ll.n 10/4 
~-.ti'd~or:::;~,.~ua::f: ':hf!h' ~:',!':-'::!b~:d 
wIth tI;. ".,111 nJlI.r. 0( ".,..~ _men. F.r caw ..... aft 
d rwlar addraa Re>'. H . R . ..... n •• A. III. If 
M ORGAN PA RK MILITA R Y ACADIUfY • 
Copt. IW. N. KlrIe TaI .... I. H.nry T. Wri~hl, A. to! Auod... Pnnapal.. A r. .. .:.duo ",panto 
School for 1Ioya. FI .. for Col ..... Sdentlfic School, Or nu. 
..... BullcllnaJ:!lc aJtd .... 1 a""""",. Locatlon~ .... 
.... d dented . on bqlnaSept. !t •• ,.. F .. rull Norm 
1100 aJtd ~. odd ... Copt. T oou. .... 
nl 
.. 
H ICH SCHOOL DRPARTMENT of 5111. Norm 
Unlycnl&i S~ a".n"on II paId 10 ftldnl youn 
men (or 1.. For run: Ita cradua\CI haft COle 
01 
I 
r-
ed Harvard •• nd other fi .. t<laos coil .... , wlthOUI c:ondld 
~;.!r:IIlr..COU~..!'..nscnor" ~ ~~~'i':.:': ~":h~ 
..... 
en 
counc:f .rud,. For (unhc< Inlonnadon addraa I.. L. Du 
ri .... on. A. M .NormaI. W. 
h 
r· 
. 
PROFESSIO NAL SCHOOLS. 
Atlwrlh,,.,,.I, tlU,rl'" wttJ" ,/til II'*' .., "",. ., T 
DoL ...... ".-11"" _;..·';1. 
--
SPRIN GFIELD /JUSINESS COLLRGEIl S~o~.1 III. Sond ro.lnror...~on . c:no S. BOOA D 5, '" d. p. 
.. MAss. INSTITUTB 01' 7ECIfNOLOGI' . 
tra.oce uaalnalJou June J and .. 8. K.n ....... 
n· 
P, 
8oc'" Il00 .... cyu 
NG 
.. 
CH IC A GO KINDERGAR TKN TRAINI 
SCHOOL. For drwl ..... dd ..... Mn. A. H. Pl/Tlt. 
or 111111 5 • • • EDDY,R_Z.HCfth<y Hall B·ld·,. cyP 
R. 
ror 
E IIBRGR BBN CITY B tJ$/NBSS COLLSe 
. Wooml ....... III. ~h .ndJ. ... ctlcal. Send 
drcula.. . Icyp\ ARQ AM It IIAKER. 
10-MA PLBWOOD MUSIC SRMINARY rOf )'OUn. 
dl ... Eo",blilhed ,16). A th~uat. cou 
The fi_t Ioc:a~oo on the Con an RI_. ~ 
calli"", .. add .... Prof. D. S. DaboocIt, ~I Ihdcbm, 
.... 
·.r 
on· 
nee~cul. C'f1 
Bryan's Electric Belts 
(PAT£IIo'1'1tD) 
Will JlO!hlYCly cure oil _ of N ........ DebllllY .nd P 
mature Decay_ TheM are the 
,.. 
ON LY ONES INVENTED 
IU\d patenled In tho United 5 ....... aJtd atd""""" b, tho 
cal &fer.aIOD. PrIN. 7;. lhl!.~ • . 
Aa<ata ...... ~ Add ... 
....sl· 
eye IUNRYI :: ·r!~:~V~.~iy 
RORHER'S BOOK-KEEPING. 
Prlmlry, . .. .. .. ... .. .... f 50 I The fi.., booka .enllo Ita 
Common School .. . ...... .. so en for ex.mlnadon (ot 'J. 
COUntlnl. H_ •......• • ).GO but only 10 ~ to ttqu 
Ltcturel, , •. « . Key, ... , 00 a.ccompAnled tho mOIl 
ch· 
50. 
.... 
Of· 
Special t ...... r.r I.,rod ... " .... 
' -:yyJ W. J . GILBERT, Publl.h .. , 5 .. l..oul., 1110 
CM. PACTICA L EDUCATION. II. B. B~,...I" ;e.,~~":'i. ~/::d:'":. ~:"I·t I!tOI::: 
01 the "loci. The DCW": ... I __ 1\Jreha~"itoom I. "' (~ .Ia 
ud con_~OD with thl. CoII'8i A.wr.a r c.rcula .. :atal_. K. B. ""......... I ....... ru. oytl 
-
St , Cleveland, 0 ., (rom October to April; and at Wonh. 
. See Advertisen;ent in another cQlumn. ep lngton from Apr il to October : with pri Vilege ( to ladles) o( 
entering at any t ime, and complount.J th'o coune a t e llh., 
T Hil IMI'RQllIiD I YPIl WRITIlR, 0014 by , 
banka. W_. CO .. .... . I\ """.lk .. Cltlcaco I air· evn 
T EACHERS, AII."/i.,,, School, Collefe, and Lih. place. Add..... JOH OGDEN Prln ., 
Books Sec.·hand and Shelf.worn-,,:>uf '~~Id , and Mrs. A. B. OGDBH, Klnde;t;rtner, Won\"n&lOD, O. GOLD ~1~=:¥~"~~~e.I exch'd, 54 WalleSt. C. M. Barnes B k ,e. [eyr 190 ProIpect St. , C eveland, O. CooII, 
-
The Educational Weekly. 
'Competitive Examination Paper. 
1'H15 is the same form and luality of ~aper as that used work blo:~h;~:~~~~r~J att~~!~d ;:r ~hic~:p:~~~~ 
State Examinations in Illinois. It is manufactured in two 
sizes (size A and size B), the first 8xto~, and the second, 
8:1:13 Inches. 
PRICES REDUCED AGAIN: 
Size A. Sizt B . 
I qUire, 24 sheets, .. .... ..... •. ... . .. .. , , to • • 12 
5 quires, 120 sheets,..... .•..•.. . .••. . . ·45 .56 
I half ream, 240 sheets, . .. ... . . ... ........80 1.00 
j~:~~>.'(. m l~ 
~~:::~:i~ :~::;:: ::: : :: : :.:.:::: .. : i:~~ :!:a~ 
t~~:::!:C :~::~:::::::::::: : ::::: :: : g:~ ;!~  
If desired, it may be had with printed beadin,s, with blanks 
(or recording the name, .u~ject. per cent, ctc. Fitty cents 
per ream extra will secure it all printed. 
The above prices arc our lowest trade rates . No further 
discounts arc made. as these prices are gtaduated according 
to the size of the order. 
~~da~ea~~~:~r!i::~~~rb~':.~ be paid by the pur~haser. 
. It is especially recommended to county superintendents 
who wish to preserve a file of all such papers. The f'LI· 
brary Binder" will be furnilhed for preserving them in book 
form for 35 cents and 50 cents respectively. This binder was 
used by the Chicago Hoard of Education and the State 'De. 
partment of Illinols for biDding school work for the Cen. 
tCDnial. 
P.riDcipals aDd superinLendents can have their local deal-
ers order from uS. and thus easily secure uniformity of pa· 
pen from all pupils in written examinations. 
fil~dd::~!~~~~~d\[s;~!t:2'I~~~a;ill ~ ~~~~ru~~ r: 
ce~e~c:{~t~~d:~~' VAILE & WINCHF.LLt ChIcago. 11. 
CI-ubbing List. 
ane coPy ofTH~ EDUCATIONAL WEBKLV may be obtained 
one year In con'neclion with either of the following period.i. 
cals for the price named. One subscription for the WEBKLY 
must be ordered with each perio~ical clubbed wIth it, and 
both must be subscribed for at the same time, but they need 
not be to the tlame address . If more than one journal, .r 
any not named, is desired, 5end us a postal card asklng Cor 
rates. In all cases full payment must be made in advance. 
. Advance, 
Appleton'5 Journal, 
-Atlantic Monthlv. ... ... 
Barnes' Educational Monthly, 
Chlcago Weekly Journal, 
(f I, Inter-Ocean 
Christian Union, ... . ' 
Eclectic Teacher, 
H~~5 ':a,e::/v, 
U Magazine,. 
Independent, renewal. 
If - new 
I ntemational Review 1 
Lippincott's Magazine, 
Littell', Living A&e. new, 
Literary Notes, 
Monthly Reader. 
Nation, ... • ... ... • 
New York Semi Weekly Trlbune, 
New York Weekly Post; 
New York School J Durnal, 
North American Review, 
Nursery, • ... • 
Ohio Educational Monthly, 
Pennsylvama School Journal, 
Popular Science Monthly, 
Primary Teacher, .: 
Scientific American, 
Scribner's Monthly, 
Springfield Repubhcan, 
St. Nicholas, -
Wide Awake, • -
Youth's Companion renewal, 
II f' new, 
R.gular Clu66ing 
Price. Price. 
.300 ,,65 
.300 .. SO 
.. 00 545 
ISO 340 
125 3"" 
1 IS ' - 330 
300 ~ 7" 
100 305 
400 550 
4 . 0 550 
400 550 
300 5 10 
3 00 ~9" 
5 00 6 2S 
.. 00 525 
800 92S 
100 300 
SO • 58 
500 693 
3 00 ~ 15 
ISO 350 
200 38S 
500 62S 
100 33S 
150 335 
160 3 50 
500 600 
100 
320 
~oo 
300 
.00 
'15 
I 15 
Addres. THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
H C. KOCH c,. CO., • ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. 
School Architecture a Sl'CCiaity. . . 
Comer WtSconsin St., and Broadway, 
Pfister'. plock. tI MILWAUKEE. WIS. 
Agents, Read This. 
We will pay Agents a Salary of '100 per month and ex-
~esl or allow a large commission to sell our new and won· 
dcrfullDvention~ . We mea" what we lay. Sample free. 
~] Addr.... SHERMAN & CO .• MaishaH. Mich. 
CIlI:: to $20 per day at home. Samples worth '5 free 
'1/_ Addreso StiDlon It Co .• Portland, Me,[eca 
Cheap Apparatus .fqr Students and 
Common Schools. 
Now Ready: pror. Tyndall's new collestian oC Elec-
tric Instruments, for Schools and Private Stuoents, accom· 
panying Tyndall', "Lessons in Electricity." Complete 
Sets, consistiogof 58 various Instruments and Materials, 
pnce $SS.oo. TyndaU'sHLessons:'price '1.00. Descrip. 
tive Price-Listfru, on application. Various School Ap-
paratus for the proper Illustralion of Natural Phenomena, 
always on hand or made. to order. 
CURT W. MEYER. 
Importer and Manufacturer of Philosophical, Electro-Medl-
cale'r Optical, etc., ... lnstrum:8:sB::a~;~~~~EW YORK. 
Rock River Paper Co., 
138 and 140 Lake St., Chicago, 
Manufacturers and d~ale,s in 
/ 
All Kz'nds oj' Paper. 
Manufacturers ot the 
Patent Red Cedar Carpet Lining and Building 
Paper. 
,. 
Samples sent on application 
Elocution by 8 thorough Teachel· 
E-ooms are now o[oen for 
Saturday Ctasus 0/ Teachers. 
A Comprehensive <;:our>e in Vocal Cul:ure is pre-
pared for delivery before T .. achers' Institutes. 
..... TERAfS REASONABLE."" 
Write for my Analytical Outline. Mailed free . 
en 
G. WALTER DALE. Elocutionisf, 
4J20 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS! 
I',,' · PrInting Pr .. se. tilr Pleaoure, Pro-, • . fit and Instruction. Amateur Printing Is" dellgbtful and pleasing pastlmetor Ole BO)'R. ltglves them a sate and benefiCial amusement: keeps them at home improvtitg tbl'lr tJme,learntng to read,speU andpunct-untAl correctly. Outftt 01 l'ress, Type, 
Roller, Ink,Case, Cards etc. tor$2.'Z6. CrelnTell. 
Wooer &; Co., 172 and f74 Clar" S t .. Oblcago,lll. 
THIS NEW 
TRUSS 
DO not buy Watc;hOl, Jewelry, Novelties or Notions be Jore scnc1iD& for our .price btL ~t jru. 
cyu . LAIIOS & CO •• Chicaco. 
[Number 95 
EMHRSON'S 
,PATENT BINDER 
P OR 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. 
We have .effected an arrangement with the manufactun;r 
of Emerson's Patent Binder so as to be able to furDlsh It 
postpaid, large enough to hold two complete volumes of The 
Educational Wukly at the following figures : 
Bi~~er ~.rg~~ a:n~i~~:'~::: : :::: :::: : ::: :::: ::::' :~ 
II If l;eather and Ooth .. ...... .. .. ... . .... 1 .• 1.0 
This binder is in appearance precisely like the cover oC a 
regularly bound book.. Its peculiar device for self.binding 
consists of two narrow strips of thin steel inserted in firmly 
~~~k~ ~~~~rkfD~ih1~~!~I~~:~ °do ~h~h1i~ns~ideThdegfro~t:i~ 
!h~~&dwi~e tie~dl~in;as:Yt~~~~~e~he C;~~ersw~l~d\h~~:;& 
corresponding eyelets in the back or right-hand strip, and 
are finnly secured in the Ucleat" or Castener by hbelaying'· 
-a figure 8 tum. The flexible back adjusts itself to any 
~~ii~:n~sfi~fra:d~~:3yl~ ~?~~~lD~o!~:l~::ry.as ~:~~y~ 
may be stitched in as they are_received, or a whole volume 
m~ee~l:~~rd!,o:~d' every nece~sary part furnished With 
each binder. 
Th~ figures given above are the manufacturer's prices, and 
WE PA Y POSTAGE OR EXPRESS 
~~~d!~ey are sent out to any part 0" the Un ted States or 
Evc~ rea~er of the. 'YBKKLY sho lid !>ecure this means 01 
preservlDg hIS papers In a nice and convenient manner. 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY 
will be 'printed in gilt letters on Outside of fibt covc;r. 
PRICE LIST. 
A few of the leading publlcattons, I ,,~ I.E: ~I .o I ~ ~ 
etc., f.,r which the Binder .~.: 0 ~ 0 -=0. 
i. adapted. rn E 0 0 ~ 
• 0 «s .... <1/1 
Scripture History, etc... ..• . . . . .... 5~x 1~ 1$ .fO" SOl' 65 
T.be N,urse.~, etc ... ........ _. ... .. 6 x 9 <40 SO 65 
Lutell s Llvmg Age, etc . .. . .... . .. 6 x 9~ 50 6 S Popula~ Science Monthly, etc. . . .. . 6}( x 9X' so &: ~5 
Ha~er s, AtlantiC, e~c ..•. ... . ... 6Xt Xl0~ 50 60 1S 
Scribner'!iO, Appletons , etc. ..... . 1 x[~ 1 So 60 1S 
Albany Law J~urna1.. . ..... ... . . .. 7UxU~ 60 70 80 
Sun~ar Magazme. etc.. . . . .. . . . .. 8 Xl [ ~ 60 70 go 
.Leshe .5 Popular Monthly . . .. ..... 8;:(xuX 65 75 I co 
POltralt Gallery .... ... . ... .... . .. 8~x l1 '" 65\ 7S I 00 Educational Weekly ........ ... ... 9~X I2* 10 80 I 10 
Lesl.ie's M~gazine! Lakeside Lib .. '19 x' 3U 75 go, 20 
Agn.cuitul'1st, Na llon, etc . . ~-I • • • •• • 9XX 13~ 80 100 125 
MUSIC, Pattern Bazar, etc .. ... .. ... 10~XJ4* go\1 25' So 
Scientific American, Wilkes' Spirit II xl6 [ 00 I 251 60 
Harper's Wee~ly, Bazar, etc .... .. . u X' X17 U ( lI5' 50 I 75 
London Graphic .. : .•. . .• . •........ U M X18 (25 t 50 t 75 
Turf, Field and Farm, etc ..... . ... [3 x19 1 sol, 752 2S 
New York Weekly, GraphiC, e:c .. . 14~ X'l2~ 1 6012 00 2 SO 
Prairie Farmer, Western Rural, etc (6~ X23~ I 752 252 7S 
NewYor\c.Tribune, ~erald,etc .... 19!4'X2b~2 00 2 S03 25 
Newspapers, EngraVings, etc .. .. .. 22~X29*:Z 15 3 504 So 
Maps, Designs.etc . .... . .. .... . .. . 24M x30~ 300315 .. So 
an1~rr~~i:~~~~~: .. 'ri~~~er. The l Library) Binder for Rrivate 
Address all orders to • 
VAILE & WINCHELL, Chicago. 
. HENNEQUIN'S MANUAL 
-op-
Quest£01ts on tlte French Gramma1', 
PRICE TWENTY.FIVE CENTS. 
This little Manual atfo~s a meal~s of tho~t1~.h review Ior 
students or a guide LO teachers In examlDatl.on~. It was 
prepared to meet the requi rements for admiSSion to the 
UQl\'crsity of Michigan. 
Specimen .copies will be sent on receipt of fifteen cents. 
Address the publi~hers, , 
VAILE & WINCHELL, 
Chicago. Ill. 
21:: Cis Buys either 25 Chromo Reward C"ardsM6 Cee:i tI • popular sheet mu .. ic 150 finely assort d'ff;· 
comanie, 7S Scrap Pictures, So Gem Cbromos or 1;' ~pfe: 
ent Foreip Stamps. Any slots, .,. Cataloguesan sa·c 
10 ttl. Alents wanted. J . A. Pierce, 24 · ,5 Mad it., Chi a&O' .. 
